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Weather
Cafe Shadeau,BG's newest
coffeehouse, opens today.

Mostly cloudy with a
high in the upper 30's..

Injured in the Las Vegas Bowl,
BG football player Joe Bair
announces his departure
from the sport.
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Clinton issues Iraq warning GSS may elect
new president
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- President Clinton
warned Iraq on Thursday he will brook no
threats to allied aircraft patrolling the no-fly
zones. He spoke after two U.S. warplanes
fired at an Iraqi radar that had targeted
them.
"We're going to stay with our policy,"
Clinton told reporters as he met with his
senior staff on his first full day in office. "It
is the American policy and that's what we're
going to stay with."
The clash ended a brief respite in hostilities between Washington and Baghdad that
began Tuesday when Saddam Hussein
ordered a "cease-fire" in honor of Clinton's
inauguration.
In Baghdad, the Iraqi News Agency
quoted an unidentified official as denying
that a radar had been turned on and claimed
the U.S. planes' attack set a fertilizer storage
area on fire and damaged crops. It also said

Iraq is sticking to its cease-fire "despite the
behavior of the U.S. plane, which was aggressive and provocative."
At the Pentagon, spokesman Lt. Cmdr.
Joseph Gradisher dismissed the Iraqi claim
that no radar had been turned on.
"We stand by our report," Gradisher said.
Secretary of State Warren Christopher, in
remarks at the State Department, echoed
Clinton's resolve.
"The United States Intends to protect our
pilots in the no-fly zone," Christopher said.
"... When their radar illuminates our pilots
we are going to protect our pilots."
The new secretary said the Iraqis "know
perfectly well what it takes to comply with
the U.N. resolutions and the establishment
of the no-fly zones. I think what happened
today is a reflection of the determination
that the Clinton administration will have in
that area."
Clinton's spokesman, George Stephanopoulos, said the new president was following

Baird refuses
to step down

established policy, allowing U.S. pilots to defend themselves when threatened.
"Right now everything we're doing is consistent with past practice. There is no
change at this time," he said.
The incident occurred at 5:09 a.m. EST, the
military said in a statement.
A U.S. Air Force F-4G "Wild Weasel" and
an F-16 "Fighting Falcon" were escorting a
French Mirage plane conducting photo reconnaissance in the northern no-fly zone, the
statement said.
The two U.S. jets noticed flashes of antiartillery fire in their direction, but did not
respond to the provocation "because the aircraft were out of range of the fire," the
statement said.
After the radar "locked on" the aircraft,
the F-4G fired an anti-radar HARM missile
at the radar and the F-16 dropped two cluster
bombs on the site.

See Clinton, page five.

by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Graduate Student Senate may
or may not elect a new president
today to replace Tony Fluellen
who recently resigned, according
to GSS Vice President David
Vaillencourt.
GSS elections are not a closed
process and senators may make
nominations from the floor. The
senate can also choose whether
they want to elect a president or
appoint one.
"They have a lot of options,"
Vaillencourt said. "But I'm hoping they choose to resolve this at
the meeting [today]."

Although anyone could be
nominated for the office, officially only two candidates are running for the position, Clarke
Cummings and Ted Eaton.
Cummings, 23, is pursuing a
master's degree in mathematics.
He said he is running for the position because the Senate needs
someone who really wants it.
"f enjoy working with people,
although sometimes I'm too
idealistic," he said. "I want to
change a lot of things that I probably never will be able to."
Cummings said he wants to be
a voice for graduate students.
"The president keeps direction
See GSS, page three.

Saving The Day

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A combative Zoe Baird, President Clinton's
choice for attorney general, on Thursday rejected calls to step aside.
The White House stuck by her in the face of rising public and congressional opposition over her hiring of illegal aliens.
White House Communications Director George Stephanopoulos
said Clinton may never have discussed the pivotal issue with Baird
prior to her nomination.
"I think that my overall record gives me the potential to be a great
attorney general," Baird told the Senate Judiciary Committee. "The
potential that I have to serve this country... should override the particular incident."
Several members of Congress announced their opposition, including one Republican on the Judiciary Committee and the lone Republican among the Senate's six women.
Baird, 40, a $500,000-a-year lawyer for the Aetna Life & Casualty
Co., has since her nomination paid $2,900 in fines and roughly $12,000
in back taxes for employing a Peruvian couple. The wife cared for
her son while the husband served as her driver and performed
household chores, she said.
Questions about the Baird nomination dominated the first White
House news briefing Thursday by Stephanopoulos.
"The president continues to think she'd make a good attorney general," he said. "Right now, Zoe Baird is his nominee. ... Give her a
chance to answer the questions."
Quizzed about Clinton's knowledge of her lawbreaking before he
nominated her, Stephanopoulos said the details and timing were
"rather murky."
"I don't know the nature of his exact discussions on this. Zoe Baird
... did disclose this to the transition team," he said. But when she met
with Clinton, "I do not believe they had a discussion about it, no," he
said.
"I do not know what level of detail he knew about the situation. ...
We can find out absolutely."
On Jan. 14, Clinton spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers said: "It was fully
disclosed. He (Clinton) considered it and did not think it was a problem."

Tkc BC Newi/Tcrau Thxnai

Lending a hand to education major Sbeena Ector, University parking officer Robert Peralez tries to start Ector's car Thursday
morning In the Union parking lot. Administration management

master's degree candidate Jameel Radford (center) said, "Sheena
thought her car [enginejflooded, but It turned out that her battery
was low."

See Baird, page five.

Alleged rapist still loose
Police say latest attack follows pattern of past incidents
by Melanle L. Kra|ewskl
police reporter

Bowling Green police are still
looking for the man who allegedly committed the attempted rape
that occurred last Saturday and
may be responsible for three
other sexual assaults reported
last fall.
Police said the latest attack followed the pattern of the past incidents — the suspect seems to
sneak into the victim's home at
night or early morning and tries
to rape them. In three of the
cases, the suspect ran away when
the victim woke up.
"The rapist seems to achieve
gratification from prowling
around and touching his victims
in Improper areas," Det. Brad

"It might be the rapist is
a student or it could be
he only wants to attack
... [college students]
who might have went
home for the break."
Det. Brad Conner,
Bowling Green Police
Division

Conner said the rapist seems to
strike every couple of weeks, although there have been no reported attacks over the Christmas break.
"It might be the rapist is a student or it could be he only wants
to attack women in their 20s, [college students] who might have
went home for the break. It is
still early to say and we will continue the investigation," Conner
said.

Ash said although police are
Conner said.
Police said they have received working hard on the case, india lot of Information from victims viduals need to better protect
who reported their attacks. Also, themselves by being aware and
police have received tips and careful.
leads from over SO phone calls
"We still want people to be
after the rapist's composite was careful," Ash said. "Keep your
in the paper last fall.
doors locked and lights on."

Well-wishers greet Bushes as
they become private citizens
The Associated Press

HOUSTON - More than 500 well-wishers, many
carrying signs, flags and balloons, greeted George
Bush as he returned to his adopted hometown
Wednesday as a private citizen.
"It's back to the real world for the Bushes," the
former president said in a welcome-home appearance that resembled a campaign rally. "There's a
time to stay, a time to go, a time to fold "em. Our
only objective is to be good, helpful, private citizens."
He arrived at Ellington Field, southwest of
Houston, in a government jet about four hours
after President Clinton was sworn In. The change
from president to private citizen was readily apparent.
The normal security checkpoints were absent
for those wishing to greet Bush. The traditional
press pool that travels with the president also was
absent, at Bush's request.

And the fleet of helicopters, a large Secret Service entourage and the ever-present trailing ambulance were all gone.
The ex-president and Barbara Bush climbed into
a silver-gray Cadillac that was near the front of a
small motorcade.
"It feels good to be back and know that you're
not going to be called away," said James A. Baker
III, former White House chief of staff and secretary of state under Bush.
Baker was among several old friends and staff
members who accompanied the Bushes to Houston
and "told a lot of jokes" on the upbeat flight, said
Rich Bond, the outgoing Republican national
chairman.
After working the crowd, sharing many hugs and
kisses, the Bushes headed to their new neighborhood in west Houston, where they are building a
home and will live in the meantime in a nearby
rental house.
See Bu*, page f^.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
Wll it's finally over.
After weeks of listening to the hype about the
inauguration, many of us in the media covering the
ceremony paid way too much attention to the fact
that Hillary Clinton decided to wear a different dress
than originally planned.
We at E.A.R. Central wonder who the heck cares?
Should we, as a nation, be so fixated on the fashion
sense (or lack thereof) of our First Family? This is a
bad, bad thing. It's people like us who fall over ourselves to catch a glimpse of Socks the cat, find out
what kind of sauce President Clinton uses on his
McNuggets (hot mustard, we reckon) and the like.
Maybe if this nation's larger media organizations
focused more on the issues, we'd see less headlines
like: "Marylin Quayle offers Chelsea family retainer! (in other news, President Clinton bombed
Toronto)."
Speaking of President Clinton, doesn't that just
sound weird? Say it with us: "President Clinton."
Kinda has an awkward ring to it ... like "Senator
Oprah" or "Vice President Geraldo." Maybe it's just
us.

***

"Don't Stop (Thinking about Tomorrow)" is the
unofficial song and motto of the Clinton campaign/presidency, as we're sure you know. Stevie
"Don't Stop (Thinking about a Salad Bar)" Nicks and
the kids in Fleetwood Mac even performed the infectious ditty Tuesday night at the inaugural gala.
But what song will President Bubba's main competitors choose in 1996? We here at E.A.R. have some
ideas:
OA1 Gore (if he jumps ship to compete against his
boss): "Pictures of Matchstick Men.il
OPat Buchanan: "(I) Hate Everything About You."
"Uesse Jackson: "Rainbow (Coalition) Connection."
OBob Packwood: "Why Don't We Get Drunk (and
Screw)?"
ODan Quayle: "Never Gonna Get It" (or) "The
Alphabet Song."
ORoss Perot: "Theme from Dumbo."
• **

With the new year and our new president comes a
very special time of year. Yes, it's GirlScout cookie
time.
We here at The News are very excited about the
prospects of stocking up for the long winter months,
but we also have some advice for the Girl Scout cookie-making people: Stop scrimping on the Caramel
deLites! These square biscuits of chocolate, caramel
and coconuts may be the single greatest achievement in the Western Hemisphere this century. But
you pay $2.50 for, like, three in a box; meanwhile,
Thin Mints and those peanut butter deals are delivered by the truckload to your house, multiply ...
and you never really finished chewing 'em
Give us more Caramel deLights or give us death!
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Revisionaries nonsensical
Last week I received my semesterly dosage of Holocaust revisionist literature. It
was on my way back from a class when I
passed a friendly looking bearded man handing out pamphlets. I took one and glanced at
It before even getting back to my dorm. "The
Case for Teaching Holocaust Revisionism in
our Colleges and High Schools" blared the
top of the brochure. I must admit, although I
usually try to beopen-mindedabout different
viewpoints, this stuff seems pretty ridiculous, even offensive to me in its implications.
Holocaust revisionists are those people
who believe that the Holocaust was just a big
hoax that never actually happened. They
claim Jews were NOT exterminated in
poison gas chambers or deliberately starved; Instead, the six million who perished in
concentration camps died as a result of
diseases like typhus. Other Nazi atrocities
are also lies, they claim.
According to Holocaust revisionists, the
concentration camp scenes we are all familiar with were staged by American G.I.s and
photographed so they'd be viewed as more
than propaganda; any torture devices in
these scenes are referred to as props. American G.I.'s supposedly made Holocaust films
to re-educate the German people by destroying their national pride. Interesting notions,
but do they possess any morsel of validity?
Holocaust revisionists believe that our
government and media have distorted and
continue to distort the facts about the concentration camps. Well, what about the survivors of these camps? Are they distorting
the facts as well? I don't think so. Why would

JULIET
COOK

so many people make up so many stories
about such ordeals and horrors? Who would
want to discuss these painful experiences if
they weren't true? According to Holocaust
revisionists, over 10,000 eyewitness testimonies about atrocities have been shown to
be false. I wonder just what their standards
are for deeming certain testimonies untrue.
The very fact that there have been so
many testimonies seems incriminating to
me. What would be the motivation or benefits of recounting such tales if they were untrue? Why would tens of thousands of individuals be recounting such tales if they were
untrue?
Holocaust revisionists admit that brutality
did occur in the concentration camps.
However, they would like all of us to believe

this violence was not inflicted by the prison
guards but rather happened between the
prisoners themselves. I quote from a Holocaust revisionist pamphlet which compares
these prisoners with "Common criminals of
the same stripe as those who populate U.S.
prisons today."
How can they possibly draw a comparison
between the innocent inhabitants/victims of
Nazi concentration camps and common
criminals? Holocaust revisionists are indirectly stating that the Jews at the prison
camps deserved to be held there as though
they had committed crimes; but their only
"crime" was their heritage. This attitude
and assumption of the Holocaust revisionists
clearly demonstrates their prejudice against
Jews, and it invalidates the rest of their arguments by placing them in a context of anti semitism.
One main point of the Holocaust revisionist literature is its claim that 'students
and professors should be free to investigate
the Holocaust in the same way they are free
to Investigate all other historical events.
This is not a radical point of view.'
Is there really enough valid information to
warrant serious Investigation of this Information, though? I see no huge problem with
the case of Holocaust revisionism being
mentioned in appropriate history classes,
but I don't see how open-minded, unbiased
students (or professors) could possibly be
convinced by the tentative information
available in this area. Sure, students (and
professors) should examine historical issues
from different perspectives, but some viewpoints just don't have enough validity to
warrant insulting a whole race of people.

SSS helps those Clinton's actions
"with" a chance not a big surprise
To the Editor.
A recent article In The News
about the Student Support Services had a very misleading title:
"SSS helps those without a
chance."
The Student Support Services
program is a federally funded
program designed to provide
academic services to assist, retain and graduate students enrolled in the program at the University. To participate in this
program, students must be admitted to the University and also
meet federal guidelines for participation: first generation
and/or low income or have a
learning or physical disability.
500 students are selected annually to participate in this program. Services offered to these
students include academic and
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financial aid counseling, writing
workshops, special sections of
certain classes, as well as individual and small group tutoring.

To the Editor:
In his Jan. 19, 1993 column,
Mike Sears expresses his realization that "Clinton promised
Many participants have done America everything and only
very well in their classes. Some now are we realizing be can't
are currently tutors in Academic possibly do all he said he would."
Enhancement. Many past partic- Only now are you realizing this?
ipants have graduated, some are Well, I have some news for you,
attending graduate school, and Mike. Many, many people reamany have excellent positions in lized this a long time ago. But for
both the public and private sec- those of you who are just beginning to wake up to this realizators of the economy.
tion, allow me to point out some
The successes of these stu- examples of where President
dents attest to the fact that stu- Clinton has already started to
dents participating in this pro- back out of his campaign promises:
gram Indeed do have a chance.

Clinton said this may no longer
be possible.
Candidate Clinton said he
wanted to change the policy on
allowing Haitian refugees into
the country - President Clinton
has now said that he is not able to
change this policy.
Candidate Clinton said that he
wanted to lift the ban on homosexuals in the military - President Clinton has now said that
this may not actually be possible.
Candidate Clinton said that he
wanted a middle-class income
tax cut - President Clinton now
says that such a tax cut will most
likely be impossible.
While you may only now be
Joan C Morgan, Director
Candidate Clinton said he realizing that Clinton cannot do
Academic Enhancement,
would reduce the White House everything he pledged to do, this
Student Support Service*
staff by 25 percent - President is exactly what opponents of Bill
Clinton said over and over again
throughout the campaign.
AW tW.'TICf£*l <S
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which I do agree with you, Mike.
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"God bless the United States of
America." We very well may
need it.
\
James Walters
Junior
Political Science
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AIDS Memorial Quilt
will be shown in BG
by Ginger Phillips
general assignment
The AIDS Memorial Quilt is a
gigantic piece of work created to
represent a small portion of
Americans who have died from
the AIDS virus. The quilt travels
around the world in pieces and
now it is coming to the UniversityThe quilt is brought to campus
through the NAMES project
which is composed of concerned
University and community organizations.
Greg MacVarish, general cochair of the project, said the quilt
brings meaning and reality to the
number of people who have died
from AIDS by allowing Individuals to take a peek into the victims' lives.

"It's a way to
collectively draw
attention to the
magnitude of the
problem to the
country."
James Smith, publicity
chairman of the NAMES
project
"It's designed to promote
awareness and education of
AIDS," MacVarish said.
James Smith, publicity chairman of the NAMES project, said
the quilt began in 1987 as a way
of helping people remember
those lost to the disease.
"It's a way to collectively draw
attention to the magnitude of the

What A Dump!

problem to the country," Smith
said.
The quilt has over 22,000
panels, but only represents about
13 percent of Americans who
have died from the illness.
The quilt will be dispayed in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
from Feb. 20 to Feb. 22. Volunteers are needed to set up and
breakdown the display, for sales
and information, as quilt monitors, readers and for volunteer
support.
Applications are available in
425 Student Services and are due
Jan. 29. All volunteers must attend one training session where
volunteer jobs will be explained.
Additional volunteer information can be obtained from David
Vaillancourt at 419-372-8342.

BGaSkU
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Working for BGSU Grounds Department, Greg Irtche throws trash Into a garbage truck Thursday
outside the Business Admlstration Building. Irtche and his partner Ramen Ybanes pick up six to eight
tons of garbage every day for eight hours. "Students keep us busy. If It weren't for the students, we
would very bored around here," Ybanes said.

CSS

The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commitment to excellence, regardless
of their chosen field of endeavor. -Vincent Lombardi

Continued from page one.

I'm planning to graduate In May 1993. Is there a
deadline date to apply?
Dear Can't Wait to Graduate:
Yes! An application must be picked up at your
college office and completed by Jan. 22.
I know I have to request courses for Fall 1993
soon. When is the deadline?
Dear On the Ball for Fall:
The deadline for requesting Fall 1993 classes is
Wed., Feb. 3. Look on page 61 of your blue "Schedule of Classes" for more information.
I have an Incomplete grade from last semester.
How long do I have to make that up?
Dear I Hate Leftovers:
March 1 is the date an incomplete must be re- what you still need to do to complete the course,
moved for fall semester. If the deadline is not met
the incomplete becomes an V and is included in BGaSkU is a service provided by the Universiyour GPA. Contact your instructor now to find out ty's academic advisers.

MICKEY DOES

in the Senate," he said. "The position is also important to keep a
student voice in contact with the
administration. I want to act as
the liason between students and
faculty."
(Jummings said he feels very
qualified for the position because
of his organizational and management skills.
Eaton, 27, is pursuing a
master's degree in theater arts.
He said he would make a good
president and wishes to serve the
graduate student body.
"The job is one that needs to be
done well," he said. "I think I can
do it well because it requires enthusiasm and someone outspoken."
Eaton said graduate students
need special representation at
the University.
"It is important to have a student organization to look after
the needs of graduate students
because their problems are particular to them," he said. "Things
like housing and assistantships
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Come and hear Joe Stetfan's "Honor Bound" lecture,
Feb. 2,1993 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Sponsored
by BSD® , GSS. P.E.O.P.L.E., Lesbian & Gay Alliance.
WRRO, PSO
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Rockledge Manor
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615 Second St.
825 Third St.

ENTER THE FALCON FLORIDA FLYAWAY!
HI man nun ARE mm

701 Fourth St.

Stop by the office for further detoils.
Available for Summer and Foil.
"Qualify Off-Campus Housing."

Falcon athletics, in conjunction with Delta Air lines and Holiday
Trawl, will be giving away four trips to Florida to Nvo lucky fans. All
fans are eligible. To enter, complete a ballot at any of the following
home Falcon basketball or hockey games. Then, at halftime of the
February 3rd men's basketball game, and during the first intermission
of the January 30th hockey game, a winner of air transportation for
two will be announced. Winners must be present and have proper
identification to claim the prize. The more games you attend, the belter
your chances of winning!
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2 blocks away
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1
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make graduate students' needs those just beginning," he said.
different than other students."
Vaillencourt said he would not
run for the position because he
If elected, Eaton said he would has other committments.
like to implement a mentoring
program campus wide to help
"I just want to continue as vice
president," he said. "I have an
new teaching assistants.
"Experienced [teaching assis- assistantship and I would like to
tants] would assist and guide maintain it"
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News for coffee lovers: new cafe opens today
by Lisa Corel
city reporter

The residents of Bowling
Green have another place to get a
good cup of cappuccino. A new
coffeehouse, Cafe Shadeau, is
opening today, offering specialty
pastry, soups and sandwiches as
well as a variety of coffees and
cappuccinos.
Owner Rich Mariea described
the atmosphere as "very casual...a place to get a good cup of
cappuccino."

"I like the town. I just
like the small town
atmosphere and the
location was excellent."
Rich Mariea, owner of
Cafe Shadeau
Cafe Shadeau will feature latte,
a special espresso coffee. Mariea
also said the coffee shop will
have a drink called a shooter,
consisting of a five ounce cup of
espresso with milk and syrup.
"It will help students get going
in the morning," Mariea said.
Mariea said he used to frequent the coffeehouses in Ann
Arbor. Mich, and in the Colum-

bus area. He said he liked the relaxed atmosphere where one
could just sit for an hour and
drink espresso and decided he
would eventually open a coffeehouse of his own.
"I said to myself 'Some day I
am going to do this,' " Mariea
said.
Cafe Shadeau marked a career
change for Mariea. Mariea, 52,
worked with the low voltage
systems which are used in electrical intercoms for business for
25 years.
"I was ready for a different career," he said."[And a coffeehouse] is a great business to me,"
added Mariea
Mariea, a Toledo native, decided to build a cafe in Bowling
Green because of the atmosphere
and location.
"I like the town. I just like the
small town atmosphere and the
location was excellent," he said.
Bowling Green is still large
enough for two coffeehouses, according to Mariea.
"Cappuccino Is getting more
and more popular," he said.
He added that other businesses
in Bowling Green besides
Grounds for Thought sell espresso because of the growing popularity and demand.
Grounds For Thought CoOwner Laura Wicks said she also

believes the new coffeehouse
will be culturally beneficial to
the area.
"We look forward and wish
[Cafe Shadeau] success. We are
excited by any small business
that brings more diversity to
Bowling Green and continues to

"We look forward and
wish [Cafe Shadeau]
success. We are excited
by any small business
that brings more
diversity to Bowling
Green and continues to
enrich Bowling Green's
atmosphere."
Laura Wicks, co-owner of
Grounds For Thought
enrich Bowling Green's atmosphere," Wicks said.
The official grand opening of
Cafe Shadeau is scheduled for
the weekend of Jan. 29 to Jan. 31.
The cafe is open weekdays from
7 am. to midnight and tenatively
open weekends until 1 am. The
coffeehouse is located on the
corner of South College Drive
and East Wooster Street.

Man arrested hours after
release from county jail
by Melanle L. Krajewski
police reporter

"This case was an interesting one. Szymanski
had just posted bond to get out of jail for his
felony charge," Police Chief Galen Ash said.

A man was arrested Wednesday for criminal
damaging less than six hours after he was
released from the county jail. The suspect, intoxicated, allegedly used a stolen girl's, 20-inch
Huffy bike to break a window of a Napoleon
Road apartment
William M Szymanski, 36, Wayne, was removed from his car at gunpoint when he returned to the crime scene a few hours later. He
was incarcerated in Wood County Justice Center
on $5500 bond and is scheduled to appear in
court Jan. 25.

Szymanski was in the Wood County Justice
Center for two weeks for a felonious arrest and
a felony charge the Perrysburg Police Department refused to specify. In that incident, Szymanski abducted a girl and led police on a high
speed chase through Perrysburg.
According to the police report, the victim and
a witness were sitting inside the apartment,
when they heard a back bedroom window break.
They ran to the room, grabbed the victim's child
from her bedroom and called the police.

RUSH FOR YOUR LIFE!
Kappa Delta Open Rush
Tues. Jan. 26th
7:30 - 8:00
Ice Cream Social

KA

Wed. Jan. 27th
8:30 - 9:00
Jimmy Buffet Beach Party

Any Questions?
Call Kathy
2-6427

KA
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Opening today, the Cafe Shadeau will offer the Bowling Green community a new place to relax and
drink a cup of cappuccino. Owner Rich Mariea, who described the atmosphere of bis new cafe as relaxing and casual, said he got the Idea from visiting coffeehouses In Ann Arbor, Mich, and Columbus.

New population estimates in
Northwest Ohio's transportation, social service money on the line
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - The state has accepted arguments that northwestern Ohio's population won't
decrease as much as predicted, a
Toledo official said.
The figures are important because they're used to determine
the amounts of federal and state
grants for transportation, devel-
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opment, water and social service
projects.
The Ohio Department of Development's Initial figures,
released in November, projected
population losses from 3 percent
in Wood County to 22 percent in
Paulding County.
After the state released its
numbers, officials in 10 northwestern Ohio counties met to
show why the figures were

wrong.
Steve Arndt, chairman of the
Metropolitan Area Council of
Governments and an Ottawa
County commissioner, said
Wednesday the state has accepted the new numbers.
The new figures project an increase of 43 percent for the region through the year 2015, with
eight of the 10 counties showing
population growth.

Elsewhere
January 22,1993
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Oil spill occurs Rape common Serb war tactic
off Indonesia
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

SINGAPORE - A supertanker
carrying 78 million gallons of oil
collided with another ship
Thursday and was ablaze and
drifting off Indonesia. Its crew
abandoned ship and an undetermined amount of spilled oil was
burning.
Agents for the 260,000-ton
Maersk Navigator said its crew
of 24 abandoned the supertanker
after its collision with the Sanko
Honour, an empty 47,344-ton
tanker. Crew members from both
ships were safe, and no Injuries
were reported.
Seas were reported calm.
"Some oil has spilled into the
sea and is on fire," said a statement released in Singapore by
AJ>. Moller Co. of Copenhagen,
owner of the Maersk Navigator.

There was no Indication of the
extent of the spill.
Moller said the degree of damage to the hull had not been determined.
"Our prime concern now is the
crude oil ... and if there is spillage and the spill reaches Malaysian waters, we can expect a disaster," Malaysia's environment
minister Law Hieng Ding said in
Kuala Lumpur.
The Maersk Navigator was
carrying more than 78 million
gallons of crude oil from Oman to
Japan, a spokesman for General
Sekiyu, owner of part of the oil,
said in Tokyo. The supertanker
was built in South Korea in 1989.
A Moller spokesman said there
were no Injuries among the
supertanker crew, who were taken aboard the passing German
container vessel DSR Atlantic.

Kevorkian assists
in ninth suicide
The Associated Press

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - Dr. Jack Kevorkian was present at his
ninth assisted suicide Wednesday and his attorney said more would
come before a temporary state law banning the practice takes effect.
Jack Elmer Miller, S3, was the first man to die with help from Kevorkian, who has helped eight women die since 1990.
Miller inhaled carbon monoxide through a mask at 9:10 am. at his
home in Wayne County's Huron Township, lawyer Geoffrey Fleger
said. Miller suffered from bone cancer that had left him in excruciating pain, Fleger said.
"There will be more deaths," Fieger said. "There is a feeling of
desperation among many people out there that time is running out."
Effective March 30, a state law will make assisted suicide a felony
for IS months while the issue is studied. Violators face up to four
years In prison and a $2,000 fine.

" ...in practice local political and military officers
must have had knowledge of, and generally
condoned, the rape and sexual abuse of women."
Amnesty International

GENEVA - Serb forces in Bosnia have regularly used rape and
harassment as part of their campaign to force Muslims and
Croats to flee their homes, Amnesty International said Thursday.
The human rights organization
said that In some cases, the violations were carried out "in an organized or systematic way, with
the deliberate detention of women for the purpose of rape and
sexual abuse."
Amnesty International said all
warring factions were guilty of
human rights abuses, but that
Serbs carried by far the most
blame.
"Incidents involving the sexual
abuse of women appear to fit into
a wider pattern of warfare, characterized by Intimidation and
abuses against Muslims and
Croats which have led thousands

to flee or to be compliant when
expelled from their home areas
out of fear of further violations,"
said the group, based in London.
Bosnian Serbs have been
widely accused of pursuing "ethnic cleansing" campaigns to
clear other ethnic groups from
areas the Serbs have seized. At
least 18,000 people have died in
the Serbs' rebellion against a
vote by majority Muslims and
Croats to make Bosnia independent from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia
Amnesty's legal officer, Nick
Howen, said it was impossible to
estimate the true number of rape
victims. He said there was no

Clinton

Baird

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

"I've said that I believe that
what I did was wrong and I apologized for it," Baird said.
Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D, a
member of the committee, said
he believed her behavior would
diminish her effectiveness as the
The F-4G and F-16 completed nation's top legal officer, espetheir mission "without further cially when it came to enforcing
incident," the statement said.
immigration laws.
"I'm talking about your crediA senior Pentagon official,
commenting on condition of anonymity, said "We're back In the
cat-and-mouse business again," Continued from page one.
with Iraq. He said the Pentagon
At the two-story white home,
isn't sure whether the incident
was the result of directions from about 250 neighbors and wellBaghdad. "Either someone didn't wishers crowded the narrow,
get the word, orders weren't horseshoe drive to see the formobeyed or all bets are off," the er president's arrival.
His three grandchildren who
official said.
The incident occurred about 10
miles south of the town of Mosul.
There was no immediate report
whether any damage had been
done to the missile site, the
statement said.

evidence to back up the figure of
20,000 cited by the European
Community.
The group's report was based
on interviews conducted by Amnesty International investigators
and work by other human rights
groups.
Amnesty International cited
testimony from Muslim women
in the northwestern town of
Kljuc. It said eight women were
raped by a group of Serb irregulars, including one woman in her
mid-60s who was raped by three
men.
"Two of the women had their
throats slit after the rapes," the
report said.

The report also cites evidence
given by a 17-year-old Bosnian
Muslim to a doctor in Zagreb,
Croatia, that she and 23 other
women were held by Serbs for
three months and raped repeatedly.
Amnesty said it was unclear
whether rape was explicity singled out by political and military
leaders as a weapon against their
opponents.
"What is clear, however, is that
so far effective measures have
rarely, if ever, been taken
against such abuses, and that in
practice local political and military officers must have had
knowledge of, and generally condoned, the rape and sexual abuse
of women," it said.
A U.N. team is currently in
former Yugoslav states gathering evidence on rights abuses
and European Community investigators also are working in
the region.

bility," he said, adding that his from constituents was running
opposition was reluctant. "You're heavily against the nomination.
my kind of person. I feel very
"They really do see a differbadly about this."
ence between personally forgivSens. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, ing a lawbreaker who has paid
Slade Gorton, R-Wash., and her fines ... and promoting that
Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan. also lawbreaker to the top cop' in the
announced they would vote nation," Craig said in a letter askagainst Baird. They and other ing the committee to reject the
senators said the calls and mail nomination.

Bush

Allied patrols of the northern
Miller was diagnosed with cancer in June 1992, Fieger said. A few
weeks ago his doctors told him he had only days to live, Fieger said, and southern no-fly zones will
continue, despite Saddam's
but he continued to live in terrible pain.
Miller, a tree trimmer, had five children, Fieger said. His fiancee, pledge to end provocative activities.
Cynthia Lee Cof f ey, was present at his suicide, the lawyer said.
Cof fey wrote to Kevorkian about two months ago about Miller's desire to kill himself, Fieger said. Miller had four siblings who were
aware of his plans to die but did not want to be present, Fieger said.
Miller's death will be investigated as a homicide, said Township
Police Chief James Caygill. The results of the Investigation will be
turned over to the Wayne County Prosecutor's Office.
Miller's death was the first involving Kevorkian outside suburban
Detroit's Oakland County.
Wayne County Prosecutor John O'Hair would not comment on
whether Kevorkian would be charged with a crime.

live in Houston tacked up hand- granddaughter Lauren Bush, 8.
The house is near the Houstonmade signs over the doorway and
yellow balloons along the circu- ian Hotel where Bush held legal
residence during his eight years
lar driveway.
"It's sad that he lost, but it will as vice president and four as
be good to see them more," said president.
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Swimmers host
MAC rival Miami
by David Harpster
sports writer
In basketball and football, it's Bowling Green versus Toledo. In
hockey, it's Bowling Green versus Michigan and Michigan State. This
weekend at Cooper Pool, it's Bowling Green versus Miami.
These are the rivalries that raise the level of competition among
the athletes and heighten the intensity to a fevered pitch.
As far as Mid American Conference swimming rivalries go, the one
between the Falcons and the Redskins is undoubtedly one of the
fiercest. The two schools have had men's programs longer than other
MAC schools and were among the first to start women's programs.
Head coach Brian Gordon acknowledges that no special pep talks
are needed in order to get up for Miami. "It's not hard to get motivated for Miami," Gordon said. "When former swimmers of mine
come back to see me, one of the first questions they ask is 'How did
you do against Miami?' So it's pretty clear the rivalry runs rather
deep."
While admitting that this weekends meet is a huge rivalry, Gordon
nonetheless does not attempt to place more importance on it than any
other MAC meet. "It has been our philosophy from the beginning of
the season that our main goal is to be prepared for the MAC championships at the end of the year," Gordon said. "With that in mind, we
have made no special preparations for any meet this year. We are
treating this just as we would any other meet."

'It's not hard to get motivated for Miami."
Brian Cordon, swimming head coach
As for the meet itself, it features a showdown between two of the
top women's teams in the MAC. Bowling Green will be going for their
third consecutive victory over the women from Miami, after having
defeated them in Oxford for the first time ever last year.
Co-captain Jody Reed expects Miami to be prepared. "I think they're the team to beat and I expect they'll be ready to come out and race
us very hard," Reed said
On the men's side, Gordon believes his team has a very good opportunity for a victory this weekend. "I feel our men match up very well
with Miami, more so than maybe any other team in the MAC. We are
strong in many of the areas where they are weak," Gordon said.
"Also, looking at the two teams remaining schedules, it is conceivable that the loser of this meet may go winless in the MAC."
Gordon expects both meets to be close and looks at two things as
being keys for the Falcons. "I think that we have a tremendous advantage swimming here in our own facility," Gordon said. "Also, I
expect our seniors to step up and have a great meet with this being
their final home MAC meet of their careers."
The women kick off the action on Saturday at 1 p.m. followed by the
men at 4 p.m. at Cooper Pool.
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Not worth Bair-ing the pain
"J don't have any regrets
towards or about football. The
thing I'll miss the most is the
guys because a lot of my close
friends are on the team. I'm
pretty realistic about things,
and as far as I'm concerned, I
won't be able to play football
ever again." - Joe Bair, BG's
starting strong safety
There are no maybes, ifs,
ands or buts. Joe Hair's playing
days are over. And it's time to
move on.
Anyone
watching
BG's scintillating 35-34
victory over
the University over Nevada had to
be extremely
excited. I
wasn't parJoeBalr
ticularly. I
tried, but it was a no go.
You see, something happened midway through the
fourth quarter that left me
with a sick feeling in my stomach. It was the prone form of
strong safety Joe Bair stretched out on the field being at-

tended to by BG trainers and
physicians.
At that point, the football
game was removed from my
mind and the notion that football is inherently a brutal
sport, stood in its place.
It's ironic that Bair would be
the recipient of this kind of collision and injury. Earlier in the
season when I did a feature
story on him, the subject of
how brutal the game was came
up time and time again. Joe
remarked how it took him until
the following Wednesday for
his body to heal after a Saturday game.
I asked him if he was ever
afraid of getting seriously
hurt. And he responded that his
only fear was being matched
up against a speedy receiver in
the open field one-on-one.
I chuckled at the time, but I
wasn't laughing as he was being carried off on a stretcher.
Asked to recall the play, Bair
only offers this, "I was free on
the field at the time and I was
trying to read as many
receiveras as I could. I saw the
tight end come free and I immediately broke for him [Tom

Matter] because I knew the
ball was going to him.
"I knew it would be a pretty
high impact hit because we
were both running full-go. I
went to hit him and I don't recall anything that happened
after that. I blacked out and the
1

ErikG.Pupillo

a

next thing I know is the
trainers were over me, but I
couldn't really see them.
"On the ride to Humana hospital in the ambulance, I remember telling trainer Mike
Massaras, 'Please don't let me
be paralyzed Mike!' I was really scared."
Bair was diagnosed with a
compression of the T-l verte-

Important series awaits icers
by Alex Brlcker
sports writer
Bowling Green will have an
important series this weekend as
the sixth place Ferris State Bulldogs and the third place Lake Superior State Lakers visit the Ice
Arena for league matchups. The
Falcons host Ferris State Friday
and Lake Superior Saturday.
"This has really gotten down to
crunch time," head coach Jerry
York said. "This series will give
us a good chance to make up
some ground."
Ferris swept the Falcons two
weekends ago by the scores of
4-3 both nights, with the first victory coming in overtime. The
Bulldogs are currently one point
ahead of BG in the standings with
fifteen. BG is currently 7-11 in
the CCHA and 12-14 overall,
holding onto seventh place.
Sophomore Gary Kitching
leads the Bulldogs in scoring
with 7 goals and 16 assists for 23
points and is followed on the list
by Mike May (10-8-18), and Doug

Smith (10-7-17). Four players on
the team have IS points.
Pat Mazzoli and Craig Lisko
are the netminders for Ferris and
have been sharing the time in
goal. Mazzoli has a record of
7-4-1 with a .905 save percentage
and a 3.16 goals against average.
Lisko is 3-5-2 with a .882 save
percentage and a 3.76 GAA.
The toughest game this weekend for the Falcons looks to be
against Lake Superior who has 24
points in the league and is only
five points out of first place.
Sophomore sensation Brian
Rolston leads the team in scoring
with 37 points (18-19). Rolston
was named to the CCHA and
NCAA Championships all tournament teams last season and is
currently in fourth place in
league scoring with 26 points.
Sean Tallaire (1S-12-27), Clayton
Beddoes (8-19-27), and Steven
Barnes (4-22-26) follow Rolston
in team scoring.
Blaine Lacher is the number
one goalie for the Lakers with a
9-3-2 record, a .895 save percent-

age, and a 2.67 GAA. Adam
Thompson is the back-up to Lacher and has a 4-3-2 record, .867
save percentage, and a 3.24 GAA.
Brian Holzinger leads the Falcons in scoring (22-17-39 overall, 16-12-28 in the CCHA) with
Sean Pronger (18-15-33,15-10-25)
in second.
CCHA Rookie of the Year candidate Aaron EUis continues to be
solid in net for the Falcons and
wf'l once again get the starting
nod at least for Friday. Ellis
(9-5-0..894 save percent and 3.22
GAA) kept the record clean for
the Falcons when it comes to
penalty shots against the team as
he stoned Bronco Chris Brooks
on a free shot after Brett Harkins
hauled him down on a breakaway. Opposing teams are 0-6 on
penalty shots against the Falcons.
Out of 12 games left in the regular season, eight of those are
home games and eight of those
are also against teams that are
above the Falcons in the standings.

WOOD COUNTY MASONIC LODGE #112

First Event of Our 150th Year
You and your family are cordially invited to join
Wood County Masonic Bodies in observing St. John the Evangelist Day, on
January 24,1993 at 9:45 A.M. at St. John's Episcopal Church
(corner of Mercer and E. Wooster Street) in Bowling Green. Masonic families are
gathering in the Sunday School area and will march in together.
Members of Wood County Lodge will be taking part in
the service. Following the service we will be meeting for Brunch
at 11:40 a.m. at Kaufman's at the Lodge.
This will be the first event of the Lodge's 150th Anniversary.

1843-1993
From a Log Cabin on Tontogany Creek Road to
its present location at 159 N. Main St. in Bowling Green.

IIBOVC DOWNTOWN

Business nncn
Ekoostik Hookah uses a variety of acoustic instuments during the course of a performance, this is definitely al
rockin' banal With the inseparable, and sometimes simultaneous, arts of songwriting and performance, Hookah
manages to touch on a wide range of musical styles, yet at
the same time remaining cohesive and wholly original.

Friday Night Only!
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

bra of his Lower Lumbar region courtesy of a 220-pound
tight end falling full-force on
his back. Bair didn't have to go
undergo surgery, but he had to
spend a lot of time resting in
the hospital.
Finally, one week, dozens of
phone calls and continuous letters of support later, Bair was
released from the Las Vegas
hospital with the realization
that he could never play football again.
Though Bair is receiving his
bachelor's in Business Administration this May, he had one
more year of football eligibility
left. In his mind, he no longer
has the option, nor the luxury
of deciding whether he'll ever
play again.
Joe Bair is a normal kid who
wants to lead a normal life.
Football no longer dances in his
dreams. But don't feel sorry
for Bair because that's not a
tragedy. Not being able to play
Softball on Sundays or pick-up
basketball games with his
friends is what he says would
have been the "real tragedy."
Erik G. Pupillo is a senior
journalism maior.
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1 Bedroom Apartments
Unfurnished
Laundry facilities available
Air conditioned
12 month lease

"These games could
help us get some points
in the standings and get
us in the bid for home
ice during the CCHA
playoffs."
Jerry York,hockey head
coach
"We've been playing really
well in front of our home crowd
and the schedule looks to be in
our favor," York said. "These
games could help us get some
points in the standings and get us
in the bid for home ice during the
CCHA playoffs."

THE CHINA

Hot Off The Wok
FAST FREE DELIVERY
N. Main St.
S. Main St.
Woodland Mall Full Service
Express Service a Drive Thru
352-8230
353-1231

SUPER
BOWL ••aw
SUNDAY
SALE
On Sunday,
January 24th
from 12-4 pm,
Klevers is having a
HALF-PRICE SALE
on selected rings,
diamond pendants,
chains and watches.
Get your backfields
in motion and make a
touchdown at
KLEVERS 4hr HALF
PRICE SALE
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BG entertains Thomas prepares for media
Kent at home Bills star does not want to answer questions of last year
by Andy Dugan
spoils writer
The gymnastics team will
host Kent State on Sunday in
their first home meet of the
season.
The Golden Flashes are also
the first MAC team the Falcons will face this season. According to head coach Charles
Simpson, Kent will offer a
challenging meet.
"They traditionally have a
good team. This will be their
first meet of the season. They
will be strong and will offer
us some very good competition, "Simpson said.
After last week's condition
of the team, which was
plagued with illnesses and injuries, Simpson is looking for
a definite improvement.
"Hopefully we'll have some
sick people better by meet
time. Karen Jordan and Jen

Nacca should be ready to
compete, and Robin Wall has
been looking good at practice
this past week,"Simpson said.
Simpson also stated that the
team will be concentrating on
eliminating the falls on the
balance beam at this meet in
order to be effectively competitive. It is at the balance
beam, Simpson said, that
meets are won and lost.
The Falcons are optimistic
in their first home meet, as
their coach projects, "We've
been working hard all week
for this meet. It will be the
first meet for half of the
team, and the fact that the
meet is at home should prove
to be advantagious. We look
forward to a good
crowd ".Simpson said,"It
should be a good meet."
The Falcons take on the
Golden Flashes at 1 p.m. Sunday in Eppler North.

Pats hire Parcel I
by Howard Ulman
The Associated Press
FOXBORO, Mass. - Bill Parcells, who left coaching after
winning two Super Bowl championships, has agreed to become
coach of the struggling New England Patriots, a source close to
the team said today.
The team was expected to
make the official announcement
at a news conference set for 2:15
p.m. EST. The Boston Herald reported today that Parcells and
the Patriots came to terms late
Wednesday night.
Parcells, who quit after eight
years as New York Giants coach
in May 1991, succeeds Dick
MacPherson, who was fired bv

the Patriots after the team went
2-14 in his second season.
Hiring their fourth coach in
five years allows the Patriots to
focus on other ways to rebuild
the franchise, such as signing
free agents and preparing for the
April draft in which they have
the first choice.
Parcells brings credibility to a
team that missed the playoffs the
past six seasons, has four postseason wins in its 33-year history
and has struggled at the box office.
Parcells, 51, had been considered the Patriots' top choice,
although former Philadelphia
Eagles coach Buddy Ryan also
was a strong candidate.

by John F. Bonfatti
The Associated Press

The touchy questions are:
"With all the records and the
"What happened to your helmet yardage," he said, "the number
at last year's Super Bowl?" and one question will be, 'What hapORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - He "Do you still think you're the Mi- pened to your helmet ?' "
knows the questions and he has chael Jordan of the Bills?"
the answers. Just don't expect
The other question refers to his
Thomas missed the first two statement at last year's Super
Thurman Thomas to keep repeating them as wave after wave of plays of last year's Super Bowl Bowl that he, and not Jim Kelly,
interviewers descend on him at because he couldn't find his hel- was the Michael Jordan of the
the Super Bowl next week.
met. After the Washington Red- Bills.
"The only rule I'm going to skins' 37-24 victory, the missing
Thomas said he would have anhave in Pasadena is that I'm only helmet was cited as evidence that swered the question differently
going to answer the touchy ques- the Bills didn't have then- minds had he known that former Bills
offensive coordinator Ted Martions once," he said. "If people on the game.
arent about when they're asked,
Thomas explained that chibroda had already compared
they're going to have to get a someone moved his helmet from Kelly's role with the Bills to Jortranscript."
the spot under the bench where dan's with the Chicago Bulls.
"It's just one of those deals
Thomas is getting ready for the he'd left it
Buffalo Bills' Super Bowl date
"I know people are going to be where the media gets something
with the Dallas Cowboys Jan. 31 asking me about my helmet and that they can get ahold of and
by preparing for the inevitable all that, but that's fine," Thomas turn it all around," he said. "I'm
questions about the controversy said. "People will probably be not going to worry about that. I'm
he generated at last year's Super asking me about that for the rest just going to go out and answer
every question that I possibly
Bowl.
of my career."

can the best way I possibly can."
Maybe there will even be a few
questions about football. Thomas
certainly has some accomplishments to talk about.
Last year, Thomas capped a
sensational season by earning the
NFL Most Valuable Player and
Offensive Player of the Year
awards.
This year, he became the first
player in NFL history to lead the
league in combined yards from
scrimmage for four consecutive
seasons, breaking Jim Brown's
record of three straight. His
2,113 total yards came on 1,487
yards rushing and 626 yards receiving.
"My role is basically to get the
offense going," Thomas said. "I
think that showed in the Miami
game.

Bo, hip ready to play baseball
by Joe Mooshil
The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Is Blonic Bo ready to go?
He's got an artificial hip and he's preparing for one final comeback with the Chicago
White Sox.
Bo Jackson was impressive Thursday,
fielding grounders and taking swings in a
batting cage. He topped that by running
four, 120-yard sprints to the controlled time
of 20 seconds a sprint.
"There's no limp, no pain, the difference
from last year is night and day," said Jackson, who did not play an inning last season
after having his hip replaced last April.
The Heisman Trophy winner from Auburn, a professional superstar at football
and baseball, injured his left hip in a 1991
NFL playoff game for the Los Angeles
Raiders.
The Kansas City Royals, for whom he hit
32 home runs and drove in 105 runs in 1989,
released him in the spring of 1991 when doctors said he would never play again.

The White Sox gambled and signed him.
After torturous rehabilitation, he played in
23 games in September of 1991, hitting three
home runs and driving in 14 runs.
Last spring, the pain became unbearable,
and he had the hip replaced with a plasticmetal prosthesis. He went into rehabilitation
with hip replacement trainer Mack Newton
in Phoenix and White Sox trainer Ilerm
Schneider in Chicago.
"Actually it feels like I've never had any
problems in the past," Jackson said. "There
is no fear factor. That was over after surgery. Herm keeps telling me to slow down."
Schneider said he expects to let Bo go full
speed sometime in February.
"We are in uncharted waters," Schneider
said. "If something happens, I don't have the
answers. We are trying to prevent soreness.
He has paid a dear price."
Jackson's routine includes light workouts
in the morning, then hitting and fielding sessions at a gymnasium followed by the heavy
work with weights every afternoon.
Why the effort when it all could end with

one slight breakdown?
"When my mother passed away last year I
promised her I would play baseball again
and I would get my degree," Jackson said. "I
have one more class left"
When he made his decision to return,
Jackson was warned of what could go wrong.
"I told them it was my hip, my decision,"
Jackson said.
And if it doesn't work out?
"I wont sit around and mope. You have to
face reality. I'll go to spring training, and if
things dont work out, I'll go home and become'Bo Jackson, businessman. '
Schneider said when Jackson was rehabilitating in 1991, "I didn't see a lot of light at
the end of the tunnel. I didn't let on and Bo
didn't let on. Now I see a lot of light at the
end of the tunnel."
And the worst scenario?
"If the hip comes loose or the femur fractures," Schneider said. "Then we'd put in
another hip and let him lead a normal life.
It's a one-shot thing."

Seniors,

You're
Out!
of the 1993
yearbook senior section
if you miss this last portrait shoot
which is underway.

Preschedule your portrait session by calling
1 -800-969-1337 or 1 -800-969-1338

Our professional
photographer is here
only until next
Wednesday!

This Is your last session
and your last chance. Call now!

Walk-ins accepted! Come to 28 West Hall, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.;2- 6 p.m.
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BOWLING GREEN vs MIAMI
Men's team rebounding Women's team defends
from Ball State defeat
its conference lead
The men's basketball team
pulls Into the second leg of its
two week challenge.
The Falcons, after losing to
Ball State 61-59, are on a two
week journey that pits them
against the four best teams in the
conference this season. At the
beginning of the week, BG was in
a four way tie with the Cardinals,
Ohio and Western Michigan. In
addition, the Mid-American Conference's preseason favorite
Miami University was trailing by
one game after losing to the Bobcats the week before.
And now over the next two
weeks. Bowling Green will face
them all. The Falcons faultered a
little in the first leg against the
Cardinals, but must now rebound
for their road match-up with the
Redskins. They are coming off a
59-43 victory over Central Michigan giving them a 3-2 conference record and a 7-4 overall
mark.
In Oxford, the Redskins have
been tough to beat. This season
they have posted a 4-1 record.
The last time the Falcons went to
Miami, they were demolished,
67-39, posting their lowest point
total since the 1954-55 season
with a 32.7 shooting percentage.

The Redskins have won the last
four in the series against BG with
the Falcons iast victory in Oxford
coming in a 65-59 win in the
1987-88 season. On the road this
season, BG holds a 2-5 overall
mark.
This will be the first time the
Falcons have seen Miami since

points per game while BG has
been averaging 68 points a game
and allowing 69 points.
To win, the Falcons will have to
rebound from its Ball State loss
and to do that, the team will have
to step up to their normal level of
play, at the very least. For example, sophomore forward Floyd

This will be the first time the Falcons have seen
Miami since they knocked BG out of the MAC
tournament semifinals last year.

they knocked BG out of the MAC Miller, who leads the team in retournament semifinals last year. bounding before the Ball State
After defeating BG 7O60, the game, grabbed only 2 caroms
Redskins went on to defeat Ball against the Cardinals.
State 58-57 to win the conference
and get a bid to the NCAA tourMAC STANDINGS
nament.
1. Ball Slate (4-1.13-4)
Bowling Green, which has been
shooting 46 percent (327-of-718)
from the field, will be up against
the best team defense in the conference. Miami has held its opponents to an average of 60

Western Michigan (4-1, 7-6)
2. Bowling Green (3-2,6-7)
Ohio (3-2.6-7)
Miami (3-2.8-5)
6. Akron (2-3, 7-6)
Eastern Michigan (2-3, 6-10)
Toledo (2-3,4-9)
9. Central Michigan (1-4. 4-8)
Kent (1-4. 4-8)

by Mark DeChint
sports writer
Playtime is over for the
women's basketball team.
After an easy, uncontested
victory over the hapless Ball
State Cardinals on Wednesday
night, the Falcons found themselves in a four-wav tie for
first place.
Bowling
Green's 87-58
defeat of the
w 1 n 1 e s s
Cards, combined with
Western
Michigan's
loss at Ohio
University,
Clark
left four
MAC teams with 4-1 conference records. The Falcons (9-4
overall) must now attempt to
remain perched at the top
when they visit Miami (4-1,9-4)
tomorrow afternoon.
It's like starting 0-0 again,"
Falcon head coach Jaci Clark
said In reference to the conference race. "Everybody gets a

clean slate."
Clark realizes the implications of the clash with the Redskins.
"We're going to definitely
have to be ready," she said.
"Miami sees this as a very important game, as we do also."
Clark forsees a game featuring intense play, especially on
the defensive end.
"They're going to put a lot of
ball pressure on and be in our
faces," she said. "We're going
to have to handle that pressure,
as well as dish out some of that
pressure."
BG has featured balanced
scoring this season, a tribute to
the team's depth and overall
talent. Ten different Falcons
have scored in double digits in
at least one game this year, and
three - Talita Scott, Lori Albers and Judit Lendvay - have
accomplished this feat 10 times
or more.
Against Ball State, a surprise
contributor emerged in the
form of freshman point guard
Jenny Kulics. While her performance was solid in her first

extended playing time, the Falcons would love to have starter
Susie Cassell back at full
strength
Cassell, who has 77 assists on
the season and is shooting 40
percent from three-point
range, might return for the
Redskin game, according to
Clark.
"We're going to take it a day
at a time," she said. "We're going to rest her and we'll see
what happens on Saturday."
"Susie's a very hard-nosed
person," she added. "She can
bounce back."
Tip-off is scheduled for
12:15.
MAC STANDINGS
I. Bowling Green (4-1.9-4)
Western Michigan (4-1, 8-5)
Miami (4-1, 9-4)
Toledo (4-1,9-4)
i. Central Michigan (3-2, 8-5)
Kent (3-2. 9-4)
1. Ohio (2-3. 5-8)
I. Akron (1-4.3-9)
>. Eastern Michigan (0-5. Ill)
Ball State (0-5.0-11)

Basketball is a family
affair for Nordmann
by Erik Puplllo
assistant sports editor

Tkc BG Newa/Tcma Thwaas

BG power forward Andrea Nordmann retains control of the ball in the midst of Ball State's defense.
Nordmann Is averaging 10.4 points per game and Is as perfect 19-19 In free throws while leading the
Falcons to a 9-4 record.

If having good basketball skills
is genetic, senior Andrea Nordmann knew she was going to play
roundball at the collegiate level
as soon as she could walk.
The first team All-MidAmerican Conference power
forward is only the fourth person
in her Immediate family to play
at the collegiate level.
"My father's 6"10" and played
for St. Louis University during
the late '50s and early '60s,"
Nordmann said. "He then played
in the NBA for the Knicks, Celtics and the Cincinnati Royals. I
know he played with Oscar
Robertson."
Her father then went on to
coach basketball at Michigan
State for six years, serving under
John Bennington. However,
Nordmann credits her older
brothers and her mother for most
of her involvement in athletics.
"I really got Into sports when I
used to go watch my two brothers
play baseball, flag football and
basketball when I was growing
up," Nordmann said. "My mother's also is very athletic. She Jogs
everyday and encouraged all of
us to compete and get involved in
athletic events."
And getting involved is what
the children did.
Andrea's one brother. Matt,
played two years at the Naval
Academy with current NBA AllStar David Robinson and then
finished out his remaining years
at George Washington University.
Her eldest brother, Eric,
played at Central Michigan University for three seasons where
he shared some court time with
current Phoneix Suns guard Dan
Majerle. After Eric completed
his final year at Alma College of
Michigan, he sold his 67" frame
and basketball skills to a professional team in France where he
still currently plays eight months
out of the year.
Not to be lost In the shuffle,
Andrea earned all-state honors
two times during her high school
stay where she led the Hornets to
three league championships, one
district and one regional title.
As for personnel accolades,
Nordmann exited high school
setting four career records in
points (1,483), rebounds (1009).
blocked shots (298) and steals
(399).
Nordmann was not only a force
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on the hardwood, but also on the
Softball diamond and volleyball
court where she lettered in both
sports. But there was never any
confusion as to which sport
Nordmann preferred.
"I always thought my best
sport was basketball," Nordmann
said. "I enjoyed it the most be-

"It was rough to see Lori go
down with the injury, but I felt
prepared through a good, hard
summer of playing that I could
handle the responsibility."
Nordmann responded by scoring 12.8 points per game while
hauling down almost 8 boards a
contest. But for the first time In

Andrea Nordmann

Pet Pts Avg
.588 64 2.2
.735 370 12.8
.809 414 14.3
1.00104 10.4

cause of the pace of the game.
You're always moving in basketball whereas you have to take
breaks In between points in a
sport like volleyball."
Though Nordmann was offerred a couple of different scholarships to play volleyball at the
collegiate level, she continued to
stay on path and stick with
roundball.
By her senior season of high
school, Nordmann had her
choices narrowed down to four
universities: Bowling Green,
Eastern Michigan, Illinois State
and the University of Missouri.
"My final two picks were BG
and Missouri, and what made me
decide on BG was the fact that
the players I spent time with up
here when I visited were all very
nice to me," Nordmann said. "AIso, Coach [Fran] Voll [BG's head
coach at the time] told me that
we'd be playing teams from the
Big Ten and other big schools to
get some exposure for the university."
Nordmann's freshman season
was typical of any good player
entering Into not only an established, but high profile program
- it was a learning experience.
Though Nordmann played in all
29 games, she only averaged two
points a game scoring.
"It wasnt my job to come In
and be an Immediate starter,"
Nordmann said. "It was my job to
push the starters in practice and
to learn from them."
Hard work In the summer,
which according to Nordmann is
the key to any basketball player
Improving, combined with Lori
Albers season ending In knee injury, vaulted Nordmann into a
starting role her sophomore
year.

her career, she experienced
something that was alien to her failure.
"We were such an odd team
that season," Nordmann said.
"We beat eventual MAC champs
Toledo at home and then they
beat our brains out by 40 points
up at Savage HalL It was frustrating because one night we'd
play well and the next night we'd
be terrible."
The Falcon program underwent a face change during the
beginning of Nordmann's junior
year when Voll stepped down to
take a job as an Assistant Athletic Director. Seven year assistant
Jaci Clark took control of the
reigns with a few weeks left before the season, but according to
Nordmann, the team didn't panic
"Jaci had been with the program for several years, so we
knew she wouldn't change anything immediately," Nordmann
said. "And obviously everything
worked out because we went
24-5, placing two places higher in
the MAC than projected and Jaci
was the winnlngest first year
coach in the country."
Nordmann shlned in Clark's
rookie year by averaging 14.3
points and 7.5 rebounds per game
while garnering first team AllMAC honors.
For the first time in her four
years at BG, the women's basketball team was rated the
preseason favorite, a post ion
Nordmann Isn't all that comfortable about.
"Everybody wants to beat us
because we're favorites," Nordmann said. "Everybody is geared
up to play us. Kent CMU, WMU
and Toledo all raise their game
when they come to play us.
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

Bowling Gr»»n Slat. UntvarsHy
Cmr—r Planning and Placamant SanHca*
Campus Racr uitmant Caiandar
ForthawMksof:
Fabruary 8,1093 and Fabruary IS, 1993

Scheduling On-Campus Intarvlaw Appolntmanta: Interview sign ups for tne recruiting period Fabruary B-Fabruary 19 will begin
with Advanced Job Hunters on Monday, January 25. 1993 at 5 p m and continue through
Tuesday at 4 p.m. First Choice status mom
beni may access the sign-up system from S
p.m. Tuesday through 4 p.m. Wednesday. All
registered students may sign-up beginning at S
p.m. Wednesday.

Inslructions for accessing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up Syatem
(you must be registered with Reeume Expert)
LOW 372-9699
•—-{You win hear:)
2. If you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. I' you a
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press the 3 key to see if you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key »
access the Alumni VIP Service Press the 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments.
Press the star {*) key to quit.
3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
to see if you have been preselected by an employer.
4. Enter your sooal security number.
5. Enter the position code for the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
of the position title).
M you have entered a valid number the system
will say:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (ff) key to continue or the star (*) key to choose another organization.
The system will now venfy that you meet the
requirements, as specified by (he employer. If
you meet the requirements, then you can
proceed. Otherwise, the system will tell you
why you are unable to sign-up with the employer.
6. Press the 1 key for a morning interview,
press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time.
(Presseither1,2or3).
ff you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (#) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject.
If you have pressed the pound (») key, the
system will say: "An interview has been reaerved for you at (time) " Press the star (*) key to
schedule another or the pound (0) key to return
to start.

Please note: If you are unable to sign-up for an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting list. You must
■iso lubmlt a Placement Data Sheet tor
each waning Hat.
We advise strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

Cancel, at Ion ol Interview Appointment!
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name oft ol an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
for interviews
No Show Policy Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation policy will result in immediate suspension
of your sign-up pnvileges for the next recruiting
period ft you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology D the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On-Campus RecruiDng before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows" twice wiH be denied interviewing pr.vileges for the remainder of the academic year.
Notice ol Cltlzenahlp Requirements ff an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted in the position description.

Bring A Smile With
Shoebox Greetings
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The BG News

Spotlight Preaentatkme: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy AH students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held m the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance. Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations.
Additional Placement Servlcee There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
note that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses The list
below generally reflects the high demand
areas in the world of work. Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested
To assist you in conducting an assertive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search workshops, professional development seminars,
career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL fields
Registered students are directly referred to
employers in their desired career fields Insure
your access to these services by registering
with the Career Planning and Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green Stale
University.
Monday, February •
Eli Lily and Company

Gamefest-Open to all. Jan. 22, 5pm-2am. 2nd
Floor Educ. Bidg Sponsored by BG Gaming
Society. To register a game, call Tony at
353-O470.
GRADUATE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (OSPOP)
Nomination* for departmental Development Leaders have been requested from
Department Chairs and Graduate Coordinators. Development Leeders aealst with
the planning ol GSPDP activities. II you are
a Graduate Assistant Interested In working
this spring summer as the Dsvetopment
Leader tor your department, please contact
your department chair or graduate coordlnator.
Hello Students old and new
WSA welcomes you
The World Student Association
would like to invite you to jo-n
our organization. New members
are always welcome. Our meetings
are on Sundays, 4:30p.m. on the
11 th floor OHenhaur West

STUDfcNl OHGANI/AHONS OIHt CTOHY
SUPPLEMENTS for the Spring Semester are
available to be picked up in Room 405 Student
Services while supphes ias;
WAKE UP AND SMELL
THE COFFEE IN YOUR
BANK ACCOUNT!
The Sam & Mike Show
Today, 4-7p.m. 66 1 FM

Thursday, February 11
The New England/David Smith Assocs.
Marion Merrell Dow, Inc.
Savage & Associates. Inc.
The Treaty Company
Friday, February 12
Aratex Services
Savage A Associates, Inc.
Society Corpora Bon
Wallace Computer Services

Thursday, February 18
Digital Audio Disc Corporation
Great-West Employee Benefits
Rudolph/Libbe. Inc.
Shelby Insurance Company

Rush - Phi Delta Theta - Rush

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

CO-OP STUDENTS:
Now la the time to update your Nell
Bring In a new reeume
and a NEW copy of your
unofficial transcript
(tree at your college office)
Summer |ob» are HERE!
Questions? 2-2451

February 12-13
Applications now available
425 Student Services
Don't Miss Out
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

New arrivals at Campus Pollyeyes.
' Duvei" from Belgium. "Batemans XXXB" from
England. "ASAHI" Irom Japan PLUS imported
beers from 13other countnes! Joinusat440E.
Court.

$1 25 - r Meatball Sub Every Tuesday
Must have this coupon 5-9pm Eat in only
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court.

OPhiA
Carolyn "Barnert"
Congrats on your engagement and Happy
Birthday I
Love - Trloa and Jeannene

• -WANTED: "
A HEALTHIE R. TRIMME R BOOY
Sign up for "A New Weigh"!
Phone: 3734302 or 372-8303
Eight week program begins next week.
Choose Tues. eve. or Wed. afternoon.
" Taught by BGSU nurse/health educator

RUSH BETA - RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA ■ RUSH BETA

IT'S THE BROTHERHOOD
THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
RUSH BETA ■ RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA ■ RUSH BETA

continued on p.10

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604

Phone
(4191 255-7769 or

1-800 589-6005

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential tervicei.
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Center 354 4673

over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260

Theta Chi "OX'Theta Chi
The Brothers of Theta Chi would like to congratulate Tony Falcone on his recent pinning to
Lauren O'Neil. Alpha Gamma Delta. Miami
University
Theta Chi "OX "Theta Chi

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

ASIDASIDASIDASID
Meeting Tuesday, Jan. 26 at 8:00pm Speaker
will be Art Consultant Peggy Grant from North
Shore Displays he. Anyone interested in runni ng for office must attend.

PERSONALS

Campus Connection
Student Produced Feature Show
New Member meeting
Jan. 24,630pm, WBGU-TV studio
For more into call 372-2700.

Looking for a HEALTHY MAKE OVER?
Jon "A New Weigh''
Phone 373-0302 or 372-0303
Eight week program ends before Soring break
Taught by BGSU Student Health Service Staff

&
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DAYTONA BEACH
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
NEWLY
RENOVATED

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

Ocean QPillacMotel

Hot Tub. Sun Area.
Healed Pool, Game Room
GUI Shops. Night Club.
Restaurants. Grocery
Stores nearby
Miniature Golf across street. I
Price* Start «»45.0u7Di»!

904-677-8060 [

Ma/or Credit Cards Accepted!
707 SOUTH ATLANTIC AVE ORMOND BEACH, FL f

DIRECTLY Oil Tilt OCEAN

15% DISCOUNT

SO150....
3 8 93-41993

800-225-3691

You can find em here.

ENTERTAINMENT AREA

Print • Contests
DJ. ■PoolBar

CHECKERS CAf E

SPECIAL RATES

'"4
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■CIAL KATMS
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TXH ATLANTIC AVE- DAITONA BEAU*. Ft Ml I

• Oceanfront Pool
•Reasonable Prices
•Outside Deck
•Seaside Lounge

• Game Room
• Restaurant

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

THE DAYTONA, INNS

BOOKBARLT! ROOMS GOING FASTI

800-767-4471

PItnly ol Pool Dock Action

CENTER OF SEABREEZE

* All Under One Roof*
* $X".()0 per iiioiii, up to 4 person! *

Howard Johnson Hold • 600 N. Atlantic A«c

828 N AtUinltc Ave • Daylona Beach, FL 32118

NIGHTLIFE

*"rEa

BREAK HKADQUARTERS
* llcst AcconimtKl.itions * lust Clubs *

Rooms • Kitchenettes • Suites
60 FOOT WATERSLIDE - TWO HEATED POOLS
Neat MTV Headquarters. Canada s MuchMusic
and popular Spring Break Night Clubs

OCEAN FRONT

l

HOJO'S PARTY COMPLEX
1993 WORLD SPRING
* Daily Pnoldcck * 2 Nightclubs *

WITH THIS AD IF
BOOKED BY 2 1 93

I OVoc* rnxn SoanMM • UTV ■ SenoriM

THE DATTCNA INNS
:i» S ATLANTIC » VI • 0AVTONA KACM FL ttt II

g*>

etlP

'

•Rated Excellent for
Spring Break

II

e Abortion through
17 weeks
a Morning after
treatment

* Delta Sigma Pi *
Professional Business Fraternity
Information Night
All Business Majors welcome Co-Ed
Monday. Jan 25.9 00 pm
Room 112 Life Science
"Start Your Future. Join Deltasigs"
• Delta Sigma PlJ

Pun? iPunl

352-1693

ITS THE BROTHERHOOD
THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

FREE t ANONYMOUS
HIV ANTIBOOY TESTING
Feb. 3rd
at BGSU Student Health Service
No names recorded.
Call 372-2271 for app't.

OCEAN FRONT

Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St..
Bowling Green. OH

RUSH BETA' RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA ■ RU9H BETA

RUSH BETA-RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA • RUSH BETA

n=un9 Puni

Pills 'N Packages

Rush - Phi Delta Theta - Rush

Congratulations
Rob Welnmsnn and Nlcol Pozzuto on their
New Year's Eve Engagement.

Come In and «ee our line of
Shoebox Greeting* carda
— they're ■ big laugh In a
little envelope.

*:*y littli division of Hallmark)

THE STANDARD FOR BROTHERHOOD

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

SERVICES OFFERED

OWNER MANAGED
AND OPERATED

IA

RUSH
RUSH
Final Rush Nights
are Mon. the 2SH
S. Tues the ?6ih
RUSH
RUSH

CANCUN CANCUN CANCUN
FOR THE ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
FROM S4U, CALL HEATHER

Sign up for LE Club 8
in the SRC Main Office

Found: Men's Sports Watch. Parking lot of
Tnmty United Methodist Church (off Court St.)
352-8237

•Kr lend a of the Deaf'
Start off (he new semester nghtl Join us for our
first meeting. Sun., Jan. 24,9:00 pm, 202 Ed. A
guest speaker from Terra Tech College will
provide into on interpreting. Everyone is welcome^

RUSH
RUSH
f mal Rush Nights
are Man. rhe 2Stt
& Tues. the 26th
RUSH
RUSH

Cempue Tour Guide
Positions Open1
Applications are available at
110 McFail Center and are due
Wednesday. February 2. Audi Dons
«> be held February 8-12.
JOIN THE FUN!

LE Club 8 Kick Off
8 00 9 30pm. Thursday. January 21 st
Andrews Pool
Student Recreation Center

FOUND: 1992 high school dass ring.
Evangelical Christian.
Call 372-3746, Man.

STUDY IN FRANCE
Earn six hours credit
Five weeks work
Long Travel Weekends
Information Meeting
Jan. 26 at 9 PM
RM. 1000 BAA

Bailey's Irish Cream and coffee.
Try one today ai
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court

Keep your New Year's Resolutions I
Join LE Club 8

LOST & FOUND
STUDY IN FRANCE
Earn six hours credit
Five weeks work
Long travel weekends
Information Meeting
Jan. 26 at 9pm
RM 1000 BAA

RUSH
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sigma Phi E pel Ion

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

aiiasS-arn

-*►*,♦;+

SHOEBOX GREETINGS

S weeks to Spnng Break i
Jen IE Club 8

Delta Zeta - ZBT
The Sisters ol Delta Zeta would like to congratulate Beth Myers on her December lavaliermg
to ZBT Tom Hughes
Delta Zeta' Zeta Beta Tau

Remember to register
tor the
American Lung Association's
Hypnosis Prog ram si
QUIT SMOKING c
CONTROL YOUR WEIGHT
TOOAYII

CAMPUS EVENTS

Learn to eat right in the Residence Halsl
Join LE Club t

Contestants Wanted
Ages 17-24 lor Guy Rex State Beauty Contest.
|218) 256-3123.

REGGAE returns to Howard's
The ARK Band
Jan 21.22.23 (toe!)

YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.

—

OPhiA
Big Tnoa
Hang In There1 It will gel better I am so proud
ol you. You are the best)
Lit" Jeannene

CITY EVENTS

Friday, February 19
Lazarus Dept. Stores

ATTENTION

ALL ORDER OF OMEGA
MEMBERS
There will be a mandatory meeting for all
members this Sunday. January 24th, at 4pm.
at the Phi Kappa Psl house. The topic of discussion will be selections Please Attendl
ATTENTION ALL ORDER OF OMEGA
MEMBERS

LE Club 8
Get Ready for Soring Breaki

MTMUGGS "OPEN NOW FOR LUNCH
Daily Lunch Specials -11 AM
Now serving wings A soups

Welcome Back to School
Welcome Back to Studying
Welcome Back Party
You are invited to the Work) Student
Association's Welcome Back Party'
Enjoy food, dancing, and fnends
Saturday, January 23; 9 pm • Midnight
on the 11 th Floor Offenhauer West
WSA looks forward to seeing you I

Wednesday, February 17
Elder-8eerman Stores Corp.
Federated Insurance Company
Ford Motor Company
IDS Financial Services, Inc.
Phoenix Home Life Mutual Insurance

PI PHI-THETA CHI
The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulateSue Matthsldsee on her recent pinning to Theta ChiJsass Howard.
PI PW THETA CHI

MEN-LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL VALENTINE?
Find your computer-perfect match) Wnte to
"BO Love Connection", University Hall. bo«
79 for details. Confidentiality assured • pseudonyms or first names OK Resultsby Feb <4i

Watch Campua Connection!
Sunday, Jan. 24 at 10p.m.
Wood Cable Channel 24
This week you'll see:
•Campus life tor a handicap student
-The Link
•Brian Holzinger
Produced for students by students!

Tueeday, February 16
Finest Super Markets
Hartey- Davidson, Inc
United Companies Landing Corp.

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE OODSIfl Panama City $139. Key West
(269 Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer
t 800 2347007

New semester, new you!
Join LE Club 8

Kappa PM
A Christian women's service organization
Come Join us
Open mealing a Jan. 24 ft Jan. 31 - 9p.m.
University Lutheran Chapst-across from
Rodgers. Call 372-1948 lor mors Into.
Kappa PN

Wednesday, February 10
The David J. Joseph Co
Nationwide Insurance
The Turner Corpora Don

LADIES looking lor that special VALENTINE?
Find your computer- perfect match I
Write to "BO Love Connection". University
Hail. BOK 79 for details Confidentiality assured
• pseudonyms or first names OK Results by
Fob tal

Manage your stress before it manages you >
Jan LE Club 8

International Business Association Informational meeting. BA 115, 8p.m. Monday. Jan
25. Secretary/Treasurer positions available.
Informal, food and dnnks provided

Tueeday, February 9
The Garland Company
Northwestern Mutual/Baird Securities
Cap Gemm America
The Equitable
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On the Beach
1615 S. Atlantic Ave
Daytona Beach, R 32118

1-800 874-0975

The BG News
continued from p. 9

Rush Phi DsK-Phl Delta Theta

SEE IT AND UNDERSTAND

THE STANDARD FOR BROTHERHOOD

PI PHI • BETA • M PHI
Th* SHI*i ol Pi Beta Phi would I** to congratulate Carrie Wilts on her racanl lavaliering
10 Beta Chris Kosnlgahol.
PI PHI • BETA' PI PHI

'Monday A Tuesday al Phi Deft house'

PI PHI' PI PHI'PI PHI
The Sisters ol Pi Beta Phi would like 10 congratulate Denla Webb on her recent engagement to Tim Banc.
PI PHI ■ PI PHI • PI PHI
PI PHI • SIGMA CHI
The Sillers ol Pi Beta Phi would like lo congratulate Jennifer Gump! on her recent engagement to Sigma Chi Milch Dougherty
PI PHI ■ SIGMA CHI
PI PHI-SOEP
The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate Andres Lance on her recent lavaliering to Sig Ep Matt Gingrich
PIPHI-SrOEP
Phi Gamma Delta
FUl

SIGMA KAPPA* Kathy Harrison "SIGMA KAPPA
Only one more day unW Imtiationl Hope you
are as excited as we are.
Love. Your Big &s Colleen and Your Grand Big
Theresa

Rush Phi Deft-Phi Delta That.
RUSH PI KAPPA PHI
AND BREAK ON THROUGH
TO THE OTHER SIDE I
RUSH PI KAPPA PHI
Save BIG on Spring Break '93'
Jamaica/Cancun from $449-Fionda trom $139
Organize group travel FREE I
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS 1 600-426 7710
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
First Active's meeting this semester is Sun..
Jan. 24 al 730 p m. in 114 BA"
SELF-DEFENSE PRODUCTS: Capsicum A
maces, stun guns, personal alarms. FREE
CATALOG VAMCO. Box 3179. Columbus.
OH 43210.
Sig Kap' WENDY SCHUELLER' Sig Kap
Congratulalons on Initiation"
Your Big Loves Youl

One Great Fraternity
Outstanding Senior Award
Outelandlng Senior Award
Outstanding Senior Award
Out stint* ng Senior Award

Sigma Love,
Big Dons
Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa

Attention Group Presidents and Leaders:
Check your mailbox for Outstanding Senior
Applications Please nominee) ■ senior and
submit applications by Feb. 12. Call the Alumni
Center (or more mtoll

Sigma Kappa
Lil'Debbie Sullivan
Get excited for Initiation tomorrow. I am very
proud of you.
Love, Big Paula

You deserve a healthy body.
Learn food survival tips.
Enjoy group support A exciting new info.
JOIN A NEW WEIGH TODAYI

Sigma Kappa' little Dana Savarda
Tomorrow you and I win share m the mysdcal
bond' I am so proud of youl You are the best!
Congratulations!
Love,
Your Big

Call: 372-U02 or 372-8303
PROGRAM STARTS NEXT WEEK

'"Awesome Spring Breaks' Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals (278. Panama City Room with
Kitchen $119. Key West $249. Daytona (Kitchen!) $149. Cancun $459. Jamaica $479
1.800-878-8386
AS-

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE RUNNING JAN. 20 - 27
IN BA BUILDING LOOK FOR OUR TABLE BY
THE AMA BULLETIN BOARD.
•AMA'AMERICAN MARKETING
SOC.-AMA'

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Abby Harrison - I'm so excited my little is about
to become an active member of Sigma Kappa.
Get excited for Initiation' This weekend will be
ona you won't forget I
Love, Amy
SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations Carolynn Cobb on your recent
pearling to Rob Nabakowskil Best Wishes"
Spaghetti Special every Wednesday Only
$125 with (his ad. Includes sice ol garlic
bread. EAT IN ONLY. 5-9 pm. Campus Pol
lyeyes 440 E. Court
SPRING BREAK 93
Party with the Best)
S. Padre Island from $99
Cancun Mexico from $424
Bahamas/Cruise from $269
Join over 1 million partiersl
Call Student Express Vacations
1-B00-TOURUSA

Sigma Kappa LiT Audrey Sigma Kappa
Congratulations on being initiated tomorrowi
I'm so excited for you.

Two Good Names

'AMA'AHERICAN MARKETING
SOC'AHA'

S-gma Kappa Lil Heather Sigma Kappa
Tomorrow you will understand the Sigma's
Bond. You're a great (ill Congratulations It
Big Sis Jacttl

AS

Alien.
Happy 21 at Birthday!
Love ya Always.
Your sis, Monica

THE BEST SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.G.I
Go to Panama Oty Beach FL.
A full 7 nights, all rooms oceanfront.
Only $100. transportation available $90.
Call Luke or Scon at 353-9313
UAA UAA UAA UAA UAA
First meeting of *93
Tuesday. Jan. 26.6:30pm
Learning Center, First floor
of Applied Human Ecology Bldg.
UAO Is Vacation bound
heading for PANAMA CITY BEACH
March 19-29 and we want
you there! Sign up until
Feb. 111n the UAO office,
330 Union) Hurry, spaces
are filling up fast!

SIGMA KAPPA DELTAS
Gel psyched for Initiation 11 Tomorrow is the big
day when you jom in the Mystic Bond of Sigma
Kappa. We are so proud of you guysl
Love, The Actives

Denim Dimension
Hand painted
Custom Comic-art Jackets
Marvel, DC. Image. Valiant
made 10 order, some pre-made (or sale, pnee
negotiable, butcheapl
Call Scon at 2 u*6
Denim Dimension
Di Benedetto'* h*i your
Super Bowl Party Sube 6 Pizzas

DID YOU KNOW THAT SIG EPS
Constantly finish among tne leaders
in the All-Sports Race?

Abortion to 17 Weeks

DID YOU KNOW THAT 9K3 EPS
have a Higher Graduation Rate
than non-greeks?

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential
5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036 r»
885-5700
^m

WFAL Radio
Revolution in Rock Radio
Disc Jockeys. Sales Rep. Promoson. Production. Expan your skills, have fun and possibly
make money.
INFORMATION NIGHT
Tun. Jan. 26
7:30 pm
1007 BAA
WFAL Radio

What is COOP 7?
A CAREER-RELATED SUMMER JOB"
Find out how to get involved at
CO-OP KICK-OFF
an into session for Fr. So. A Jrs
Fnday, Jan. 29th. «:30 pm
1007 BAA Bldg.
DONT MISS ITU 2-2451 tor details
Whoever broke into a truck behind Mark's Pizza Pub on Sunday, you stole more than just my
tapes and radar detector. Please return the 4
or 5 unmarked tapes. They are very sentimental and will be important only to me to 346
Bromfield Hal via mail. You can keep everything else lhar:*you
XO CHI OMEGA XO
HEY ALL CHIOS
GRABADATE
SEE YOU AT UPTOWN
TONIGHT AT S:00l
$2.00 ADMISSION
XO CHI OMEGA XO

HEY ALL CHI-OS
GRABADATE
SEEYOUATUPTOWN
TONIGHT AT 8:001
$2 00 ADMISSION
XO CHI OMEGA XO

Delia Zeta * Delia Zeta
The Sitters ol Delia Zeta would tike to congratulate Jennifer Ntese on her Christmas pearlingtoPhllWpNeultonl

Fridays at the Brathaus
The best Happy Hours4 9 pm
Pnces cannot be printed
No cover. 3526707.
Myles Pizza available by the slice.
Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta
Warm Wishes toWendy Mlddleton on her recent engagement to Craig EWndge!
Congratulations to Terrl Schellon her engagement to Jim Roberts'
All the Best and our Love Always.
The Sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta
It was a family affair
Congratulations to
Big Jen Ayres on her lavaliering
to OX Yasir Sitabkhan and to
Little Bridget Shannon on her
pearling to Bob King of
Loyola Univ. of Chicago
Gamma Phi Beta

DID YOU KNOW THAT SrQ EPS
are involved m every aspect ol campus life, including student government, university ambassadors, several honor societies. ROTC,
community service, and much more?

Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Welcome Back
undergraduate Alumni Association
General meeting for all new
A returning members
Tuesday. Jan. 26,8 30 p.m.
Learning Center. First floor of
Applied Human Ecology Bldg.

XO CHI OMEGA XO

352-4663. We Deliver!

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.*

January 22,1993

Do you have Tuesdays FREE?
Adorable baby needs experienced sitter 11
am- 4 pm. References required. 352 8858
ASAPI
Does your organization need music for a party,
philanthropy, or some other event?
Theta CN DJ Services
CONTACT
Ryan at 353-1111
For more info

GREAT WINTER SPECIALS AT CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
White pizza - pan crust with garlic butter instead ol pizza sause. 7" meatball sub, choice
of seafood salad or chicken salad & soup or
large soup with garlic bread All at a great
price 11
Campus PoJlyeyes * 440 E. Court
Have you checked Pauper's Books for class
books? Large selection ol literature, young
adult, popular non-ltcDon Generous discounts
on new books. 206 N. Main 3522163.
KAPPA DELTA INITIATION
25 reasons tor us to be very proudl We Vove
you and good luck.

YOUNG LIFE
Young lite is a non-denominational
Christian Outreach to high school kids.
II interested, call Todd at 352-2650
orKristenat353 690S
or Jim Hudson at 1 -841 -8044

WANTED
1-2 female roommates lor Spr. Sem. Nonsmoker. Upstairs apt. In house. Inquiries call
J352-9S75evenings.
2 le. rmtes. desperately needed. "93-"94 year.
Close to campus. Fum.. dishwsh.. $150 »
elec .Can Tiffany 2 4883 or A^Oer 2-4666
Female roommate needed IMMEDIATELY to
share an apartment close to campus. Call
353-3823
NEEDED ASAP 1 Female Roommate.
Non-smoker to share 1 bdrm., furnished apt.
$150 plus utilities Stephanie 353-3324.
Roommate wanted. $i40/month. Low utilities
CaJI 353-2218 after Spm.
SUB LEASER NEEDED ASAP
$ 150/monlti. Close lo campus
Call 353-5800
Subleaser needed immediately to share an
apartment very close to campus. Cheap rent.
PRivatebathrooms. Parking.Call353-7110

HELP WANTED

KAPPA DELTA INITIATION
$200 $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREEInformatton-24 Hour Hotline.
601-379-2900. Copyright »OH029450.

soncllo's

WINGS!

FREE DELIVERY
352-5166
OPEN FOR LUNCH FRI. • SAT. • SUN.
4pm Weekdays

MILD • HOT • BBQ
MIX OR MATCH

10 WINGS - $3.75 • 20 WINGS
30 WINGS- $8.75

$6.00

10 OR MORE WINGS INCLUDES CELERY AND BLUE CHEESE DRESSING

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL LIKE 'EM - WE DO!
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

PISANELLO'S COMBOS
You

olcc

7" 11tem Pizza & 5 Wings*
|[5!j
7" 11tem Pizza & Breadsticks** -^ONLYV
7" 3 Item Pizza & 2 Pops
h^^T
5 Wings* & Breadsticks**
$3,50

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is looking tor branch
managers tor Summer "93 Experience helpful
but not necessary -Complete training and field
support. High income potential. 600-775-4745
Attention Business Students and
Entrepreneurs. "TASP" International is
now hiring highly motivated students
to III SUMMER MANAGEMENTpositions.
Earn $7,000 - $6,000 while gaining
internship credit and business knowledge.
Positions are open across Ohio.
particularly in Flndlay, Toledo, Lima,
Canton, Minafield, & all Cleveland suburb*
Positions are filling quickly.
For more information call 1 -600-543-3792.
Babysitter needed tor infant. Mon-Fri. 7 am-3
pm in our home. Employment from March to
June and possibly 93-94 school year. Nonsmoker w/own transportation. Need ref.
674-0472.

stVW

Moving Sale.. ■
Almost brand new bed-mattress, box spring a
frame, $75. File cabinet. $15. Chairs. $10.
Bookcase. $15 White area rug. $25...other
items available...
will negotiate .. Call 353-7110.
Tl BA-35 Financial Calculator. Used 1 semester. Great for Accounting or Finance classes $15 Call Jen-352-7626

FOR RENT

CRUfSESHIP/RESORTSVALASK A fobsl
$1200- $5000 MOI Summerl Career!
Guide. Cassene. Newsservice!
(916)922-2221 Ext. 2
CS and MIS etudenta from the Cleveland
area - atop by the Co-op Program In 236
Administration BuMIng or call 372-2451 to
check on eummer poelllons In Cleveland.
Cincinnati company eoeklng MIS or CS coope from the Cincinnati area. Call 372-2451
or atop by the Co-op Program In 238 AdmlnIstrstlon Bldg.
Customer Sales/Service
$8.25 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hraJwk. Flex, schedule
around classes. Start at entry level w/career
advancement available. No doorto-door or
telemarketing. No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded. Interview at main office and
work locally Application info -419 321-5365
Earn $10 per hour in your spare time working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans (614)
538-7665
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 9643,
Springfield. MO 65601.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339.84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE In
formation 24 Hour Hotline. 601-379-2900 Co
pynght»OH029452.
Government Job Guide. Federal Government
is h nng. $16,000 $62,000 per year. Amazing
24 hour recorded message reveals details.
(419)352-4548 exl 275.
JULIANO'S PIZZA is hinng outgoing individuals for full or pt. days and evenings, no exp.
necessary. 'Advancement opportunHlee*.
Apply at Juliano's Pizza 1616 E. Wooster
352-7112
Recreation leaders. YMCA before & after
school program in BG. Must be avail. Mon -Fn
3-5 30p m Great experience tor Education or
Rec. Management majors Can Tiffany Funk at
354-6776.
Seasonal employment available as a whitewater raft guide in W. Va. Experience not required. Must be 18 years old. have current
CPR and First Aid. Contact North American
River Runners. PO Box 61. Hico. WV 25854.
1-800-950-256SEOE.
Telemarketing positions now available. Must
be reliable and motivated. Guaranteed
$425/hr. + commission. Minimum ol 15
hours/week. Evenings and weekends required. Apply Monday through Friday after
4p.m. at 113 N. Main
Ebsco Telemarketing Service
WANTED I A person who needs to pay
Christmas bills. If you like children, we need
you. A chiidcare person for nursery several
mornings per week from 9am-1 lam. Additional
evening hours may be available Children's
ages are from infants to 4 yrs. This job includes
a fitness dub membership. Apply at Holiday
Park Fitness Club. Perrysburg. 874-8442.

WHO! Women Helping Others.
Become a part of the learn. Flexible hours,
part-time, financially rewarding, complete
professional training provided. Senous inquiries only Leave message 6660801.

FOR SALE
1984 Chevy Celebrity Eurosport. Auto. 2.8 liter
VB. PS, PB, Bit. air. JVC stereo. »1550. Ask for
Jim 372-1251

Are you good at a variety of jobs? Would you
classify yourself as a handyman/janitor. We
need youl 5am-9am. Mon. - Fri. al Perrysburg
Fitness Club. Light cleaning $ maintenance
exp. desired. Apply at Holiday Park Fitness
Club. 874-6442.

Cancun, $429; Oaylona. $149; Panama City.
$ 119. Spring Break tnps going fast. Call Joe for
r—v. 363-2228.

Bolle Ski Goggles. *75.
Nintendo a 7 cartridges, $i 75
Matthew. 372-1063

Dorm size refrigerator. $40.
Silver flute, $50.
Jennifer. 352-9456.
IBM compasble 512K with monitor, printer,
software and stand. $325. Sun-Thurs. Call
354-4003
Macintosh Classic w; printer
$1200OBO.Call874S866.

t

software.

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment.
128 S. Summit for Summer 1993 and 93-94
school year. 1-267-3341
3 bdrm. apt. with 2 car garage. Recently remodeled Available m May Call 354-8146 after
Spm.
^^^^^^_^_
850 Scon Hamilton
Modern furnished, 2 bdrm apt. for 4 people
mas. 2 blocks from campus. Laundry facil
A/C. Water and sewer indud. No pets 2
reserved parking places. 9 mo. lease, $650 per
mo.. 12 mo. tease-$595 per month. Available
May ?3 287-3233 or 287-4255 after 6pm.
APARTMENTS
801 THIRD
Giads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo.. 12 mo., ft summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

352-3445
Bedroom w/ private bath in private home,
shared kitchen and laundry. Quiet. 4 blocks
trom campus. All utilities included $200 per
molh. Call 352-3502 days - 352-6224 nights.
ask lor Tom.
^^^
Carty Rentals 352-7305
Apia. 2,3,4 students
Houses 6.7,8.9 students
6 bdrm apts - 6 students
Rental office located 316 E. Merry (3
All near campus.
Female roommate wanted • $250 a month includes all unit** in 2 story - 2 bdrm townhouse. Call 352-8681.
Furnished effiency. Heat furnished
E. Eve's 669-3036.
Houses A Apartments. Close to campus.

For summer 1993 ft 1993-94 school yew.
Call 1-287-3341.
Houses ft apts. for 93-94 schoofyear.
12 mo. leases only starting In May.
Steve Smith. 352-8917.
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dep.
730 Elm, 2 bdrm . $360rMay.
734 Elm.. 4 bdrm.. 2 bath. $700. Aug
217 S. College. 3 bdrm.. $550/Aug.
233 W. Merry. 4 bdrm . with loft. $860;Aug.
128 Manville. 5 bdrm., 2 bath, $750/Aug.
Call after Spm ONLY 352-2330 or 354-2854.
Houses or apts. for rent for 93-94 school year.
1 or 2 blcks. from campus ft dose to down
town. Parking avail. 354-1790
Houses. 1 ft 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases

352-7454
Imagine you and 5 friends in 1 house.
1 1.2 bdrm. kitchen, barn. LR up 2 bdrm bath.
kitchen. LR down. 354-7257. leave message
John Newkive Real Estate
319 E. Wooster St.
(across from Taco Bell)
Summer ft Fall Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations
Call 354-2260.
LARGE 1 bdrm. apt. available tor sublease
from now until Aug. "93. Only 5 minutes from
campus" Reasonable rent. Pets allowed. Call
352 1651 or 353-2600 for details
Room for rent. Close to campusll Util inc.
Parking of street. $2S0/month. Private room.
No lease. Call after 5pm, 352-3641.
Subleaser needed for spacious, unfurnished.
on* bedroom apartment. $250/mo. available
immediately. 353-3222 leave message.
Two room mats* needed for next year.
Great house. Close to campus.
Call Lara at 353-4423.
Village Green Apartments
Now leasing next semester. Also, summer A
fall 1993. Call or stop by to ses our spacious
apts. between 10-4.354-3533.
Walk to campus. Rooms In Victorian House
Separate ent, Kit. TV room, ubls. inc. Priv.
parkingavaH. Summ., Fall, Spring. 352-5817.

DID YOU MOW
THAT SIG EPS...
• Are Involved in every aspect of campus life, including
student government, university ambassadors, several
honor societies, ROTC, community service, etc.?
• Constantly finish among the leaders in the AH Sports
race?
• Are currently America's largest fraternal
organization?
• Claim LA Dodger star, Orel Hershclser as an Alumni of
our BG chapter?
• Have a higher graduation rate than non-greeks?

* Your choice of wing style
** Breadsticks include your choice of
ranch dressing or pizza sauce.
EXTRA ITEMS ON T PIZZA - 25* M.

,000000000000000*3000000001

$50

87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE lnformaSon-24 Hour Holme.
801-379-2929 Copyright SOM029410

Bookkeeper needed. Knickerbocker Building
Services Call 352 5622

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- fisheries. Earn $600*/week in canneries
or $4,000 Wmonth on fishing boats.
Free transportation I Room & Board)
Over 6,000 openings Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155
exl A5544.

Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works painting is currently hiring selfmotivated students to fill summer mngmt. positions. Work in home town this summer while
earning $6,000 8,000 and gaining business
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans lor more info.
(614)538-7665.

CHEAP! FBI.US.SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

RUSH EOE
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Insider looks
at the Good
and Bad of
the past year

1992

I M<n,miMff w, itw

'«■»■*

From the Editors...
Your desperate, wild calls for the
return of Insider Magazine
have been heard, and we the
zookeepers are ready to give It to
you. Get ready for a brand new Insider semester complete with exciting movie, book and music reviews, tantalizing feature stories,
captivating photos, and Just darned
fun-filled entertainment.
Formally esteemed insider editor Matthew Daneman and his
honorable mascot Sasha the Duck
have taken their vaudeville act on
the road, and we expect telephone
calls requesting cash any day now
(all in tens and twenties, of course).
We wish them well, however, and
miss them both deeply - the new
staff here at Insider Magazine

will strive to respectably follow
their act, but only In a very professional, mature manner.
NA NA NA NA NA, WE'RE
THE EDITORS NOW, NA NA NA
NANAH!
Ahem. So here we are, facing a
new semester and a new year. Out
with the old, in with the new. A
clean slate. New and improved.
Fresh meat. Klnda neat. Smell my
big feet, (sorry). But, how could It
ever happen? How could 1993 be
any more exciting than 1992?
Easy. And we will be here to bring
you all of the latest highlights from
your favorite diversions. We'll give
you the scoop on the best In town,

and the worst around. What's new
and what's to do. As the beloved
Daneman once quoted with a
peculiar gleam in his eye while
scratching his scruffy chin,
Insider Magazine takes a
skewed, non-traditional look at
normal newsworthy things, and
provides coverage of things that
are In themselves skewed or nontraditional." Well, we're going to
make sure that we carry on that
tradition of non-tradition
that Insider Magazine is
known and loved for.

she was tackling the national
scene, Dorian Halkovich was busy
recapping the local music action.
Speaking of local music, Jacqueline Porter gives us the info on the
band called Johnny Socko, which
Is soon to hit BG.

After rockln' and rollln', Courtney contacted two Bowling Green
residents, a student and a professor, who have entered a contest
that could reward them $ 1 million.
(Think they'll be generous If one of
them wins?) Another best and
worst of the past year includes
Right here, In our first edition of movies, and we have those too.
the year, Courtney Gangeml reDavid Huffman is the critic, and he
corded the best and worst of 1992 will tell you all about which way the
on the national music scene. While thumbs pointed for 1992's flicks.

INSIDER
MAGAZINE

EDITOR-m-CHIEF
Kirk Pavellch
MANAGING PPITQH
Jane Kllgore
ART DIRECTOR
Laurel Pajer
STAFF WRITERS
Dave Basklnd

The King

Curt Conrad
Courtney B. Gangeml

Elvis stamps become more plentiful with St.Vincent's output

Dorian Halkovich
David Huffman

"While the post office was trying
by l.i ion Hunt
to decide between the young and
Insider staff writer
the old Elvis, this tiny nation Issued
nine differents stamps showing
Elvis in every stage of his career,"
"Hey, look! There's Elvis! And
said Jeffery Franz of The Internathere! And there!"
tional Collectors Society In BaltiFor those of you who are unhamore. The Society is selling sets of
ppy with the likeness of Elvis Pres- the stamps in the U.S.
ley currently residing In your mallEach of the stamps is about four
boxes, there Is a choice. Nine
times the size of the U.S. Elvis
choices, to be exact.
stamp, and has a face value of one
The King of Rock and Roll has
dollar. The are recognized by posbeen spotted on a set of stamps Is- tal authorities throughout the
sued by the island of St. Vincent, in world.
the British West Indies.
"The stamps are really quite

stunning, with all the colorful
images printed together on the
same commemorative sheet,"
Franz said. He added that he didn't
think these stamps would worry the
U.S. Postal Service too much.
"When you compare the few
thousand sets of the St. Vincent
stamps being Issued worldwide to
the millions of U.S. stamps that will
be produced," Franz said, "you
can see the appeal that the St. Vincent stamps will have to stamp collectors and Elvis fans alike."
The Images include several of
Elvis sporting his trademark pompadour, a Seventies Vegas look,
and the King in his Army uniform.
The U.S. has issued only one design, the young King, based on the
outcome of a national vote taken
by the postal service. It was

Jason Hunt
Melinda Monhart
Mary Okom
Jacqueline Porter
Scott Rowe
Ross Weilzner
released on Jan. 8 - the King's
birthday - with the first sales being
In Memphis, where people lined up
to begin buying them at midnight.
A postal spokesman indicated
that at least 300 million U.S.
stamps will be printed.
If you would like the St. Vincent
stamps, you should contact The International Collectors Society, 111
Water St., Suite 300LH, Baltimore, MD 21202.

"While the post office was trying to decide
between the young and the old Elvis, this tiny
nation issued nine differents stamps showing Elvis
in every stage of his career."
Jeffery Franz, The International Collectors Society

On the Cover...
Gracing our first cover of the new year are some of the
images which made up the entertainment world in 1992. Among
them are: Tom Cruise and Jack Nicholson in the flick A Fsw
Good MOT, Sharon Stone from a scene In the box office smash Basic
Instinct, up-and-coming comedian Denis Leaiy, Seattle grunge rockers
Pwrl Jam, Michael Meyers and Dana Carvey in Wayne's World, and
lastly the gang from Bavsrly Hills 93210s Luke Perry. Shannen
Dcherty, Jennie Garth, and Jason Priestley.

The nine different Elvis sumps Issued by the Island ofSt.Vlnctnt.
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IVe gOt tWO WOrdS fOr YOU! DenisLeary
by Kirk Pivelich
Insider Editor-in-Chief

Hot Singles:
Here are !he weekly charts lor
the nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine Reprinted with permission.
(Platinum signifies more than
1 million copies sold; Gold signifies more than 500.000 copies
sold.)

l."l Will Always Love You,''
Whitney Houston (Arista) (Platinum)
2 If I Ever Fall in Love." Shai
(Gasoline Alley) (Platinum)
3"ln the Still of the Nite,"
Boyz II Men (Motown)
4 'Saving Forever for You,"
Shanice (Giant)
5."Rump Shaker."
Wreckx-N-Effect (MCA) (Plati
num)
6 "A Whole New World,"
Peabo Bryson & Regina Belle
(Columbia)
7."Deeper and Deeper," Madonna (Sire)
8"Good Enough," Bobby
Brown (MCA)
9."Rhythm is a Dancer,"
Snap (Arista) (Gold)
10."7," Prince and the New
Power Generation (Paisley Park)

Top IPs:
1." The Bodyguard' Soundtrack," (Arista)
2 "Breathless," Kenny G
(Arista)
3"Unplugged," Eric Clapton
(Duck) (Platinum)
4."Some Gave All," Billy Ray
Cyrus (Mercury) (Platinum)
5 "The Chase," Garth Brooks
(Liberty) (Platinum)
6."Timeless (The Classics),"
Michael Bohon (Columbia) (Platinum)
7 "The Chronic," Dr. Dre
(Death Row-lnterscope)
8 "If I Ever Fall In Love," Shai
(Gasoline Alley)
9."Ten," Pearl Jam (Epic)
(Platinum)
10"Hard or Smooth,"
Wreckx-N-EHect(MCA)

Back In early 1992, if you had
mentioned the name Denis Leary,
the likely response you would have
received would have been something like "Who??" What a difference a year - and a blitz of television exposure - makes.
Nowadays you can barely turn
on your TV. without seeing his
dirty blonde hair, his characteristic
puffs on cigarette after cigarette
and his trademark style of unloading a barrage of words on the

you haven't already) is that with a
comedy tape, Leary has none of
the profanity restrictions present
on MTV and network television.
And he lets you know that pretty
quickly. If that kind of stuff greatly
offends you, you probably won't
like Leary either. But It is funny and
the rantings have real focus, unlike
the diatribes of another profane
comic, Andrew Dice Clay.
From his view on drugs ("I would
never do crack. I would never do a
drug named after a part of my own
ass,") to his view on the seventies
("There we were in the middle of a
sexual revolution wearing clothing

"We need a two-and-a-half hour movie about The
Doors? I can sum it up for you in five seconds. I'm
drunk I'm nobody. I'm drunk I'm famous. I'm
drunk I'm dead."
Denis Leary, comedian
unexpectant viewer. Whether it's
his now famous rapid-fire sixty
second MTV monologues ("No
more Marky Mark, no more P.M.
Dawn. All I want Is Cindy Crawford. Not MTV, CTV") or his
commercials with Deion Sanders
and Bo Jackson ("I think you hear
me knockin' and I think I'm comin'
in and I'm bringln' Bo and his big
bad hip with me,") Leary Is every
where.
Now he's back again with his
one man comedy show, entitled
No Cure for Cancer, available on
A&M Records. The show features
Leary's numerous tirades about
what he believes is wrong with the
world to hilarious jokes about his
own personal problems, including
his addictions to smoking and
watching television.
But before he delves into the
jokes, Leary tries his hand at a folksy, accoustical stab at music titled
"Asshole." It's catchy, It's funny,
and It makes you want to sing
along. "I drive really fast In the ultra-fast lane-While people behind
me are going insane I'm an asshole..." The song really sets the
mood for the entire tape and helps
you appreciate Leary's twisted and
warped mind.
The next thing you'll notice (if

that guaranteed we wouldn't get
laid,") Leary's mentality offers a
brutally honest view of life and the
world we live In.
Parts of the act do get a little
slow, leading one to believe Leary
may be best suited for those short
television monologues. But wade
through those and don't turn off
the tape. More often than not he'll
strike a chord seconds later and
have you laughing for awhile.
Case In point is when Leary
starts In on his view of giving all
drugs to less talented performers in
order to preserve great ones like
Janis Joplin, John Belushl, and
Jimi Hendrix and his twisted idea
of finding ways to kill off the rest of
the Bee-Gees. Stick through it and
you'll hear something like: "We
need a two-and-a-half hour movie
about The Doors? I can sum it up
for you in five seconds. I'm drunk
I'm nobody. I'm drunk I'm famous.
I'm drunk I'm dead."
Keep your eyes open for the
release of a book version of No
Cure, due out in late fall, and a
barrage of movies starring the Boston bom comic (four are scheduled
to be released in the next year.)
Leary Is definitely knocking on the
door to stardom and whether you
like it or not, I think he's coming in.

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Howard's Club "H" presents

THE ARK BAND

Friday and Saturday night
210 MSC
8:00, 10:00, and midnight

Friday, Jan. 22 and Saturday. Jan. 23
Pinball-videos-pool-air hockey
Happy Hours Noon till 9

Admission $1.50

i^^s^^ See the future. Use a condom. ^?«^^^^
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Johnny Socko to hit BG Wednesday Q Vlfct.6
by Jacqueline Porter
Insider staff writer

"Instead of putting
ourselves into some
pretentious category,
we prefer to call
ourselves stupid."
Josh Silbert, saxophone
player in )ohnny Socko

Johnny Socko can only be described as a band with a quest - to
be the strangest band In the country.
Originally from Bloomlngton,
Ind., the band Is known throughout
the area for their unique sound - a
bizarre combination of punk funk,
rhythm and blues, east coast ska,
his robot friend. The show eventudisco, and even country, resulting
ally came to the U.S., were Its folin a blend of The Twist Of fs, Fishlowing grew from small to a huge
bone, and the Red Hot Chilli Pepcult audience, much like the band
pers. They will be making their
of the same name.
Bowling Green debut at the Easystreet Cafe, 104 S. Main St., this
Silbert, who Is also a Jazz studies
major at Indiana University, said it
Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Johnny Socko's line-up includes was difficult to explain their music
drummer Dylan Wlsslng, trumpet
to people In actual words.
"Instead of putting ourselves Into
player Eric Evans, saxophone
some pretentious category, we preplayer Josh Silbert, guitarist Joe
Welch, bass player Brent Olds,
fer to call ourselves stupid," Silbert
trombone player Chuck Krone,
explained. "We all listen to absolutely everything, combine every
and lead singer Mike Wiltrout.
The name was borrowed from a single sound available and mish
popular Japanese television show, mosh it together Into a song - but
stupid would also work."
which described the adventures of
a boy named Johnny Socko and
Along with their unique music
sense, the band members' fashion
sense is also quite unexpected.
"Let's Just say we're frequent
shoppers at the Salvation Army,
into cheesy seventies' clothes, and
crazy hats," Silbert elaborated.
Contrary to Sllbert's account of
the band meeting during a methodone detoxlng session, fellow band

Video Sales:
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's most popular videos
as they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.

member Evans explained that
Olds, Wiltrout, and Welch were In
high school bands together two
years ago. They decided to try putting together a ska band.
They contacted Evans and the
Wissing, and after Jamming for a
couple days, they got their first gig
- at a Halloween party, Evans said.
"Things went so well that within
two weeks they were playing at the
local clubs," he explained. "We
really scrambled to get a play list
together. I mean, It's one thing to
play at a party for an hour, but It
was completely another to play for
three."
Currently, Johnny Socko performs all over Indiana, Kentucky,
and now Ohio. Evans said that

Johnny Socko
Bowling Green is in for an experience so unexpected, they don't
know what It is, from swinging on
banisters, to crazed dancing, to
actor Tony Danza showing up and
pulling some stunts with the band.
Silbert agreed, advising the
crowd to wear a raincoat, and expect the shameless promotion of
animal sounds, Salvation Army
shopping, and cheap beer.
"I can't tell you what to expect
because I don't know myself," he
said. "It will probably depend on
how much coffee we've been drinking that day."
"Be prepared to dance and have
fun," Evans added. "Although I
think Tony's cooked for that evening."
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■GSU SYMPHONIC BOND

S**OP

352-4048
1055 /2 N. Main St.

Mark 8. Kelly, Conductor
Frank B. Wlckea and L. Richmond Sparks,
Guest Conductors
Roger Scbupp, Percussion Soloist

1

FRIDAY, JAN. 22,1993 - KOBACKER HALL - 8:00 PM

Same Building as B.G. Truck Accessories

ADMISSION FREE
BGSU CONCCRT BAND
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CHARLESTOWN APTS.

L. Richmond Sparks, Conductor
Frank B. Wlckes, Guest Conductor

8

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 1993 - KOB ACKER HALL - 11:00 AM

ULTRA TAN I■

'Newest, cleanest tanning
beds in town!
10 visits -$25
20 visits - $45
• one free visit with coupon •
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• NOW RENTING •
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Choose from choice apartment* within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, lurnlnshed or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,

641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Video Rentals:

1."Boomerang," (Paramount)
2."Lethal Weapon 3,"
(Warner)
3"Patriot Games," (Paramount)
4."Housesitter," (MCA
Universal)
5"Sister Act," (Touchstone)
6."Buffy the Vampire
Slayer," (Fox)
7."Honey, I Blew Up the
Kid," (Disney)
8."Universal Soldier,"
(Live)
9."Far and Away," (MCAUniversal)'
10."Basic Instinct," (Live)

CLA-ZEL THEATRE
■ Ji
«"■.

AND

§

8."The Rocky Horror Picture
Show," (Fox)
9"HomeAlone, "(Fox)
10."'King Kong' 60th Anniversary," (Turner)

Copyright 1993, Billboard
Publications, Inc.

MID AM MANOR

Now Open!

1."Beauty and the
Beast, "(Disney)
2."Sister Act," (Touchstone)
3 "Beethoven." (MCAUniversal)
4"'Clndy Crawford's Shape
Your Body Workout," (GoodTimes)
5 'Batman Returns," (Warner)
6"Casablanca: 50th Anniversary Edition," (MGM-UA)
7." 101 Dalmatians." (Disney)
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Sat. & Sun.
Mat. 2.-00 & 4KM

UNDER
SIEGE
STEVEN SEAGAL

El

Fri. & Sat.
Midnight Show Only
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P.O.Box 49
BowUnf Onen. Ohio 43402

Just like last semester, Insider Magazine and Woodland
Mall Cinemas are teaming up to
bring you a weekly movie trivia
contest. The rules are the same: you
answer the questions correctly,
send or hand deliver your entry
blank along with your name, ad-

dress and phone number to Insider
Magazine's Film Trivia Contest,
210 West Hall, by Wednesday. Jan.
27. We sift through all of the entries, see who answered the most
questions correctly (via the points
system) and declare a winner. That
lucky person will then receive a call
from us along with TWO FREE
PASSES to any film of their choice
at aM£MARK'S WOODLAND
MALL CINEMA.
Aside from being able to award
these free passes, we must also
mention that Woodand Mall Cinemas offers $3 matinee tickets, has a

nifty $3 charge for students who
present a valid student ID after 6
p.m., and has those drink holders
that all movie theatre seats should

JAN. 23 lOp.m

be required to have.
EASY: (2 POINTS) Name one
of the two biopics (movies about
real-life historical figures) playing in
tlieatres across the country.
INTERMEDIATE: (4 POINTS)
Name the two films for which Jack
Nicholson has received Golden
Gobe nominations. Go one step
further though and tell us what a
ward nominations he received and
which ones correspond with each
film.
DIFFICULT: (6 POINTS) Be
fore she became famous as "Jo" on
Melrose Place, Daphne Zunlga

played the spoiled Princess Vespa
In what Mel Brooks comedy?
FORMIDABLE: (8 POINTS)
Name the 1985 film where Harrison Ford plays a tough Philadelphia
cop who delves Wo Amish country
In an attempt to solve a brutal murder.
ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE: (10
POTNTS) Which Regulator characters from the original Young Guns
flick were killed off before making It
to the sequel? You have the option
of naming either the character (Billy
the Kid) or the real actor's name
(Emilio Estevez).

amazing finishes In college football
this year.) Back then, Bud Carson's
Browns and Mike Ditka's Bears
both finished playoff seasons. Ahh,
memories. Practically no one else
from this newspaper still remains
from the day I debuted here, February 16, 1990. The print for this
column back then was unreadably
microscopic, there were 10 questions lo be answered and Paula
Abdul's "Opposites Attract" was
near the top of the charts. The first
question from that very first quiz
by Dave Baskind
will be revived today as we salute
The Incredible College of Musical the letter' L'. L stands for Lori and
Knowledge
Lorle, like and love, little and large,
and Letterman. What Swedish duo
topped the charts In 1989 wi'ii
Can it really be? Yes Indeedily
doodily. It's been one month shy of "Listen To Your Heart"? If you
three dandy, productive, trivia-rifle, know, send in your entry, rjong
music-dreriched years since Dr.
with your name, address, phone
Dave first graced the pages of The number and best holiday gift, to
BG News. Back then, "Dr. Dave's "Dr. Dave's Quiz," c/o L'14 West
Incredible College of Musical
Hall, BG, OH, 43403 or drop It in
Knowledge" was found in the Fri- the prize-Infested wooden box In
day section - now It's the Insider.
210 West Hall before 9 a.m. Jan.
That's not the only change,
26,1993 (Yes, 1993. Slop signing
though. Two editors, three logos,
your checks and school paper: as
1992). This week's winner will
three Prince CDs, one BG fieldhouse, four Top 10 Garth Brooks' receive a FREE 3-ltem medium
albums, two MAC football champizza from my friends at Carly
pionships, two Bulls' championCheena's at Conant and Dudley in
ships, one beard, and almost 100 Maumee AND a FREE promotional
cassette from my buddies at finwinners later, Dr. Dave's college
ders Records And Tapes In downstill stands. (By the way, If you
missed BG in the Las Vegas Silver town Bowling Green. Gee, it's
Bowl, you missed one of the most good lo be back.

r*j|?N'M:i:4.!i+Li;ii-;
CINEMA
All Shows $3.00

"like CSNY or when they're serious, the
Roches, the trading of lead and backing
vocals combined with layers of strong
harmonizing voices creates a powerful
sound that stretches beyond the austerity
of folk music."
The Cleveland Edition

after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows

start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: Full Schedule
Late Shows Frl & Sat ONLY
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The Good, the Bad, a.
Local bands have diverse fans
by Dorian Halkovich
Insider staff writer

It wasn't so long ago that we
were celebrating the coming of this
new year, hoping for better luck,
making New Year's resolutions
and all-out partying Just because
New Year's Eve seems to be a
legitimate excuse. Throughout all
that, we remember the good things
of 1992 and all the fun we had at
good ole BGSU (that is when we
actually finished enough homework to leave the room).
Now, we all know that barhopping Is the most enthusiastically enjoyed activity In colleges
across the country. Whether you
went for the thrill of meeting people or the sheer Joy of getting totally obliviated (those over 21, of
course!), one thing seems to be
present in all bars. What Is it? MUSIC!
BG has its share of music pumping from speakers and pouring out
into the streets, but the live music is
what has made more people sit up
and take notice. REAL LIVE
BANDS in 1992 seemed to bring
people out in full force. "The bar
fills up when the bands are here,"
stated Jeff Mclntyre of Howard's
ClubH.
The top local bands in 1992
seem to range from reggae to classic rock and funk. In an estimate
from a random survey of students
and bar personnel, the top five
bands seem to be Redd iff, Blit
zen, Groovemaster, Harvest
and Positive Sweat. These bands
were closely followed by other local
bands such as Rlzzo and Malika.
All the bands were so close It Is
nearly impossible to put the list In
any order., .so I won't.
Redcliif and Blltzen are the
two best when It comes to hearing
music you know and like," emphasized Amy Deeb, a sophmore public relations major.

The post year in retrospect
Before we dive headlong Into
1993, we here at insider Magazine felt it was imperative to have
one last tribute to the year that was
and sort of pay tribute to the things
that we will always remember
about 1992. So here goes...
In the first half of the year,
Sharon Stone went from an actress
who consistently worked 'B' movies to one of the most sought after
actresses In all of Hollywood. All it
took was her to appear In the box
office smash Basic Instinct and
perform a number of acrobatic sex
acts with Michael Douglas one
minute, while killing others with an
ice pick the next.

Hits & Misses ir\\

Bands such as Blltzen, Redcliff
and Harvest are basically cover
bands playing well-known favorites
In a passionate and lively manner.
Blltzen and Redcllff generally
deal with classic rock such as Crosby, Stills and Nash to Boston and
others. But Harvest is THE Grate
ful Dead cover band, complete with
a light show that "brings people
back for more," according to Matt
Wheeler of Easy Street Cafe.
For original tunes, the bands
nominated were Redclirf,
Groovemaster and Positive
Sweat. For those not familiar with
Groovemaster, It is a reggae
band that serves up a funky beat
with a whole lot of fun mixed in.
"They're fun! They communicate with the audience not only
through their music but you feel
you know them," said Deeb.
As for Positive Sweat, think of
a mixture of funk, blues and Jazz
mixed In with a bit of classical rock
and you've got an idea of what they
offer.
"These bands have a big draw
for the bars. They do pretty well,"
replied Jim Grant, who Is In charge
of booking the acts for Howard's
ClubH.
The offer of live music seems to
draw college students into the bars,
especially if the band itself Is made
up of college students, says Mclntyre. It also draws In some locals to
the bars and provides a melting pot
for the "townles" and the students
to mix and get along.
That pretty much wraps up the
local music scene for 1992. Look
for these bands to be showcased in
the near future at Howard's, Easy
Street and Mark's where they will
be sure to play all your favorites
and a few extras. Hey, you can
even request to hear their songs at
Easy Street because, according to
Wheeler, they have all the bands'
CDs.
Next time you're out having a
good time In the bars, take a
listen...you might like what you
hear.

Of course there was up-andcoming comedian Denis Leary,
with his brash, from-the-hip monologues on MTV and later with his
fast paced commercials on network
television, complete with sports
stars Deion "Sanderclaus" and Bo
Jackson. Talk is that his next step
Is to the movies, so check In again
next year at this time and maybe
he'll make our list again.
No one can forget those numerous Beverly Hills 90210
ripoff shows (The Heights.
Melrose Place, Freshman
Dorm, Malibu Road,and the
new Class of SB. But in the end,
the old stand-by 90210 still rose

by David Huffman
Insider film critic

Nlneteen-hundred-ninety-two
was certainly not a stellar year for
the movies. I left more theaters
growling last year than any year I
can remember. Now that it's 1993
I am faced with the difficult task of
compiling my best and worst lists
for last year's releases. I'll start with
the worst because they're easier
and so that I can end on a positive
note with the best.

Husbendl and Wives
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head and shoulders above the rest
with it's continuing story line of the
Dylan-Brenda-Kelly love triangle.
In fact, that one's still not wrapped
up yet.
Michael Meyers and Dana Carvey made the Jump from Saturday Night Live to the big screen
in the early year box office smash
Wayne's World. The movie did
so well that production of
Wayne's World 2 is slated to begin any time. No way! Way!
The music scene featured the
emergence of the Seattle "grunge"
sound from groups such as Pearl
Jam, Alice in Chains, and
Soundgarden, among others.
The bands got so hot that by the
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end of the year they all appeared in
the Cameron Crowe flick Singles,
starring Bridget Fonda and Matt
Dillon. Pearl Jam also performed
on the Lollapalooza 2 tour
throughout the summer, with other
such notables as The Red Hot
Chilli Peppers.
Lastly, the very end of 1992 saw
the emergence of the mllltarycoutroom drama A Few Good
Men, starring Tom Cruise, Jack
Nicholson, and Demi Moore. Nicholson's performance as the maniacal Col. Nathan Jessep was so
good that something will definitely
be wrong If he doesn't walk away
with the Academy Award for Best
Supporting Actor later In 1993.

WORST:
5. Once Upon a Crime This
unfunny comedy's best scenes involved Sean Young trying to kill a
dog and the other had Cybill Shepherd and Jim Belushl in it, If that
says anything.
4. Stop or My Mom Will
Shoot - This is the token Sylvester
Stallone movie on every critic's
worst list for the year. Apparently
the size difference between Sly and
Estelle Getty was so funny that the
producers decided that a script
wasn't needed.
3. Home Alone 2: Lost in
New York - It wasn't funny. It
wasn't funny. It really, really wasn't
funny.
2. Under Siege - Easily the
most repulsive film of the year, this
Steven Seagal crime against the
film medium has somehow ended
up on a few critics's 10 best lists.
1. Medicine Man - A very
tough call between this film and
Under Siege; however, the amazingly stupid premise of this Sean
Connery-Lorralne Bracco film was
the film last year that I Just couldn't
wait for its end. Not only was It Insulting to anyone who has had Junior high science, but it also had the
most hilariously inept scene of the
year as Connery spoke to Bracco
as she lounged topless on a rock not a pretty sight.

Howard'J End
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fid Pretty Sad of 1992
Country moves to mainstream

i '92 Cinema

by Courtney Gangcmi
Insider staff writer

Runners up: Sneakers,
Boomerang, Far and Away,
Year of the Comet, Mo' Money.
BEST
5. The Mambo Kings - An
excellent homage to '50s melodrama with great music, beautiful
cinematography and wonderful
performances by Armand Assante
and Antonio Banderas (making his
English-language film debut) made
this one of the most entertaining
films of the year.
4. Aladdin - Disney is on a definite roll. Robin Williams Genie,
the great songs and fabulous animation make this an amazing experience. It's even better if you see
it in a theater devoid of annoying
children.
3. Husbands and Wives I'll
be the first to admit that I am highly
biased toward any Woody Allen
film. He is, in my opinion, America's most brilliant filmmaker (to hell
with Scorsese). Woody Is never
afraid to experiment with his films
and he took experimentation to the
extremes with great success in this
film that refused to let the camera
remain stationery.
2. The Player Robert Airman
is another favorite director of mine
and after a major slump in the
eighties, he seems to be back In top
form. This brilliant black comedy
starring Tim Robbins Is twice as
funny to film fans.
1. Howards End - A perfectly
written, constructed, photographed and acted movie, Howards End has been around for the
entire year and people are still talking about It. Emma Thompson Is a
front runner for the best actress
Oscar this year for her performance In director James Ivory's best
film to date.
These are the best films I've
seen. There are, however, several
other films that I haven't seen yet
that could easily change this list.
They are: The Crying Game,
One False Move, Malcolm X,
Enchanted April and Damage

Slop or My Mom Wm Shoot

1992 has come to a close, and
the music Industry has left us with
some hot sellers and a few albums
that belong In our porcelain fixtures.

Home Alone 2

According to area record outlets
such as Finders and The Record
Den, the best selling LP of 1992
was Garth Brooks' No Fences.
However, that was about all that
was agreed upon as the best of
1992.
The Record Den found that
Metallica's self-titled release and
KrissKross' Totally Krossed
Out were consistent sellers every
day. Finders argued that Eric Clapton's Unplugged LP was a hot
item throughout the second half of
the year.
That gives us a Top 4 of what
can be considered the best sellers
of 1992, but Is there a fifth? Both
stores believed Billy Ray Cyrus'
Some Gave All deserved mention as the fifth best seller of the
year.
So for those of you keeping
score at home, here are the official
Bowling Green Top 5 of 1992,
O *1 Garth Brooks - No Fences
0*2NewMetalIica

1/1m

W

v

0 »3 Kris Kross
fl «4 Eric Clapton - Unplugged
fl »5 Billy Ray Cyrus Some
Gave All

it T
_^^riflfl

BBVaefe^?1

Medicine Man

Garth Brooks
Jim Cummer of Madhatter Music
Company In Bowling Green said
he believes that Rave 'til Dawn, Boss and Am I Not Your Girl?
a techno dance sampler deserved by the bald-headed one.
an honorable mention.
Both albums sold extremely
poorly in all three record stores in
What about those artists who
town, compared with the sales of
probably never should have
these artists' last albums. We'll
have to wait and see how they rereleased an album In 1992? The
worst busts of last year were unan- bound from their busts and how
imously the releases of new albums they do in the future.
by Bruce Springsteen and Slnead
O'Connor, Human Toucfcby the

Krt»»Kro»»

Billy R«Y Cyras
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King explores the mind BG features two
Is it horror-fiction or really social commentary?

Anthem finalists

by Miry Katharine Okom
Insider Book Critic

Phoioe try Jason IUmy*ow»kt

by Courtney B. Cangemi
Insider staff writer

Stephen King opens for us a
dark world of hauntingly familiar
internal horrors in Gerald's Game,
his first book to explore the mind of
Woman.
Handcuffs, a wife and husband,
a bed and a solitary house In the
woods may seem an idyllic setting
to some, or at least the setting for a
harmless game, but for Jessie Burlingame, It becomes the setting of
sneering contempt and bitter revelation.
Handcuffed to the bed by policeissued M-17 adjustable cuffs, her
naked lawyer husband Gerald
kneeling over her, Jessie Burling
ame realizes she Is no longer sexually aroused by the bondage game.
"This has lost a tot of Its charm for
me," she says. Trouble Is, Gerald
thinks Jessie's objections are part
of the game. When Jessie decides
she doesn't want to play anymore,
the petulance of a child rums Into
the danger of an adult.
The events that follow leave Jessie horrifyingly alone - handcuffed
to a bed. She has plenty of time to
contemplate the things In her life
that led to her Imprisonment, and
realizes it wasn't a single mistake
she made, but the mindset of a society. The crucial question for her,
for all women, and especially for

men Is, why did he need to handcuff her? Why not scarves or a
blindfold so she had a means of escape?
The answer seems to be power:
the real feeling of power men feel
when women are truly submissive,
by will or by force. However, to this
answer King adds more - and this
Is where reading the book is like
muddling through murky water.
King undermines the pertinence
of the feminist role in Gerald's
Game by providing too many answers. It Just Isn't believable when
Jessie develops three personalities
to help her cope with her past. Jessie's realization that men get off on
dominating women through sex Is
somewhat belittled by the Introduction of a camiverous dog who
feasts on human flesh.
The trouble with this book Is that
It doesn't know what It wants to be.
Is It horror-fiction or social commentary? Feasibly, It could be both.

Stephen Klnj

But the Issue of feminism, which
seems to be the main theme, gets
lost halfway through and Gerald's
Game becomes a trademark Stephen King, complete with body
parts and ghosts.
In this era of Baitc Instinct
and Bodies of Evidence, Stephen King asks us to consider the
real motivation behind the bondage
game - and the picture he paints
Isn't a pretty one.
Gerald's Game will leave you
with some troubling questions, and
women won't look at their fathers,
brothers, and lovers In the same
light for a long while. If this Is
King's purpose, his purpose Is well
served. King typically asks us to see
things we may not want to see, but
sometimes It's Just too much. For
Jessie, her situation Is real. For
women, her situation hits too close
to home. For a horror-fiction book,
Jessie's plight simply doesn't offer
enough tangible horror to satisfy a
loyal fan of Stephen King blood
and guts. His attempt to satiate the
gore lust of his readers doesn't
quite mesh with the feminist tone
of the book.

Orientation Host
Applications
Due

405 Student Services

1

Suzanne Heba

Hon. I'd set myself up Independently," Buskey said.
The President of Anthem!
America, Anders Skaar,
founded the Pro American Music's first worldwide contest.
According to Skaar, he hopes
that this competition will be the
first of many. The proceeds
raised will be donated to help
fight the AIDS crisis and assist
the homeless, as well as give
song writers exposure.
In true American spirit, the
public will decide the winner of
the contest and what may be
the new national anthem.
Skaar will release five albums,
with 12 songs on each album.
The public has the option to
purchase these albums and
vote which songs they would
like to see as our next national
anthem. Winner of the votes
takes the grand prize million,
with that winner being announced on March 14,1993.
According to Heba, she
heard about the contest two
days before deadline, and
composed her song and lyrics.
This song could be our next
anthem.
What makes Anthem! America so unique Is "the scope,"
says Buskey. "There are people from all over the States.
The new anthem will describe
America as It Is today," he
added.

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare

Children

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. of Age

For Elderly (65+) /
Handicapped Persons
Children 4-12 yrs. whan
accompanied by an adult.

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Transit I.D. Card Required"

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.
Child musi tIda In Child Restraint j
Seals provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
'Transit 1.0. Cards Available At Grants Administrators OHIce
u. . „ . ,
ssaajaBBBBSJiaVaVBassssBT
Van III Available.
Wheelchair Access a
lOroup Sealing Available

•••••••»••••

Call 1 Hr.
Before
Service
is Needed

••■••••••*■«••••••>*>■••-•••••*••■•«••••••••■• ; I, _

'
Andrew Buskey

352-0796

Today, Jan. 22
by 5:00 pm

Out with the old and m with
the new! "The Star Spangled
Banner" may Just become the
national anthem of the past.
Bowling Green has two finalists In Anthem! America, a
worldwide competition seeking
a new national anthem. University English Instructor Suzanne Heba Joins student Andrew Buskey as two of the 60
finalists In the contest.
The winner of Anthem!
America will receive a grand
total of $ 1 million and the winning song will be submitted to
Congress for adoption as our
new national anthem.
Heba Is not too sure of her
chances at winning the million
dollars: "I have not heard any
of the other en tries... but I
would pay my bills and take a
vacation on spring break," she
said.
Buskey read about the
contest In the Cincinnati Enquirer. "I was Just flipping
through the Arts and Leisure
section and it was In a little box
In the tower comer of the
paper," he said.
And what will this University
student do with the $ 1 million
if he wins? "I'd set myself up:
an apartment, car and pay for
the rest of my college educa-

Thtf
asrvlc* Is
financed In par!
hotn an operating
anutance grant
Iron. OOOT *
FTA.
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Catch the Superstars of the
World Wrestling Federation this
Sunday at 4 p.m. as they battle In
the Royal Rumble, live on pay-perview. Put your money on Mr. Per
feet (left) to win the annual over-the top rope battle royale and automatically receive a championship
match at this year's Wrestlemanla.
We here at Insider Magazine
guarantee It!
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CBS News

6:00

6:30

7:00

8:30

9:00

10:00

9:30

10:30

FanWy Feud CnaUenge

Montel watams

Urban Peasant

11:00
Price

Mr Dressup Sesame St

C6C Morning News

Eanti

Newsg

This Momingg

Cosby Snow Amore

Farmry Feud Chaeenge

Price

NBC News

NBC News

Newig

Today g

Saty Jwy Raphael

Jerry Sponger

Concentr

ABC News

Good Morning America g

INBWS

Sign-Oil Cont'd
Sign on Coot a
Sign-Oil Cont'd
Movie Cont'd
Fenny Ties

Stunt Dawgs Dsrkwing

Sesame Street g

Homtjstietcfi Barney

Station

Mr Rogers

Swims Street g

Menace

Tale Spmg

Chip-Dale

Varied

Dennis

Andy Griffith Santord

rjeetJetace

Insp. Gadget Stum Dawgs N«ia Turtles Beede^ce

Getting Fit

In Motion

Fitness Pros Sportsoonttr Sportsoenter Sportscenter Sportsoanter Jake
Varied Programs

Movie

Sesame St

Midday

Price

Newsg

Envnerdale

Faith Darnels Newsg

Movie

2:00

2:30

3:00

Bold. Boa

As tie Work) Turns

Guiding Light

Varied

CawsSow

The Bel

|NaghDOurs

Shane,

Guiding Light

Cur. Afar

Days ol Our Lives g

Another Work) g

Scrabble

A" My Chadren g

One Ute to Live g

General Hospital

Love Con.

Lovingg

Varied

Instructional Programming

Vxta

Varied

Insavdlonal Programming

Varied

Infatuation

New Beaver Montel Yntaams

Laveme

Divorce

WJul

ESPN Getting Fit

In Motion

Bodyshape

little Housec in the Prairie

TMC

Movie

Varied Programs

Fanny Ties

Sportscenter Sportaoentar Fitness Pros

Varied

Motfe

4:00

4:30

Scatter

Video Hits

5:30
Edition

|Fame

News
Design W

MauryPovWig

Donahueg

Saved-Bel

Golden Ols

Wonder Yrs

M-A-S*H

News

Mr Rogers

Sarxkego

Sq-ITV
Sq 1 IV

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Varied

Bond Jr.

Melodies

Tom. Jerry

Tiny Toon

Goof Troop

Nmuj Turtles Batmang

Chipmunks

Melodies

Tom, Jerry

Tiny Toon

Batmang

Wrestling

Mom*

Movie

352 - 33061

Saved-Ben

Gro. Pains

Trucks

Up Close
Varied

SOI I II SUM SIX
U.lll III

Posters

5:00
News

Oprah Wktrey g

Tennis

134 €. COURT ST

K. Copeiand

Bodyshape

Sesame Steal g

Movie
Belvedere

700 Out)
Jeeersons g Bewitched

GereMo

As the World Turns

Instructional

Instructional Programming

Psychic

3:30

Young and tie Restless g Bold. Baa

Home

Instructional ProgramnHng

1:30

Home

Instructional Programming

Spoon*

Movie Corn d

Movie

Live - Regis & Kathie Lee VTckl!

Homes treteti Barney

News

CD

m
m

I

CBS News

o

69

8:00

Home Shopping Spree

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
News
Young and tie FtesMss g
O Price)

e
s>
a

7:30

Tins Momingg

News

Sign-Oil Cont'd

EVN Basketbal
TMC

5:30
Business
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Imports
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Party Check list
i(.;o,,is irt|M-s

•
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Postcards

( oni|i.i< t Dist s

MRNV N€UJ IT€MS!

.„ V, ^Ss Sf^ ft Rock &

Local Mus.cN^ « £*jfcn Ove Shirts
Videos /

$1.00 off

The Unique Boutique

\ Stickers

y'
w this AD
>.
/on items priced S6.00or more. No limit!! 'v •
^r
Expires \ 28 9?
^v
/ Sale, special order, cosignmcnt. or trades excluded
^v

RAIN STICKS, BATIKT-SHIRTS.DRUMS AND

vl'art.v Balls
.I»ari> Barrels
VCups

•BG'a LARGEST SELECTION OF IMPORTS

PtRCUSSION INSTRUMENTS, N«ui TRKSTRICS
Muck-olucks. Incense, €quockxion Sujeoters,
Gloves. Wool Hots

OPCN SCVCN DflVS R UJCCK

Vice
VSnacks

Napoleon

737 S. Main
Napoleon
.352-8639
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FRIDAY EVENING JANUARY 22,1993
6:00

O

e
ID
CD
rai

6:30

News
CBC News

7:00

8:00

7:30

CBS News

You Bet L ile G Palace

Ear-Gmd.

Sketches

8:30

9:00

Ma(or Dad

Design W

Street Legal

9:30

Friday Night!

Kids in the Mall

Picket Fences

News

Dark Justice

1II Fly Away

News

Tonight Show

Rush L.

Cops

Adam Smith

Mystery'

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Altair

Movie "Perry Mason The Case ot the Fatal Fashion"

RushL

ABC News

M-A'ST*

Family Feud

Family

©

Previews

Business

MacNeil/Lenrer Newshour

©

Reading

MacNeil/lehrer Newshour

Full House

Roseanne

Roseanne

Golden G .13 Marrtad...

ESPN Moloworid

me

Move

SuperBowl

e
o
o
IB
ffi

a

GarWd

11:30
Beakman

Hot Metal

Served

Piglet Files

McLaughlin

Wash Week wan St.

American Experience

Served

Clarke Rose

Night Court

America's Most Wanted

Who Killed King?

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

In the Heat ol the Night

Studs

You Bet-Lite America's Most Wanted

Who Killed King'

News

In Color

Star Trek Next Gener

Hunter

1 World Cup Sluing

|Mowe

Dame Edna Experience1

Iconquer the Arctic

'The Color ol Money'

MMk

Conquer the Arctic

JNightline

Used Cars

Sportscenter

The Hoi Spot

Muscle
Movie:

Fatal Charm

JANUARY 23,1993

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00 I 4:30

Why Didn't 1 USA Direct

Movie

National Geographic

Homeworks

Disability

Gardener

Drivers Seat Work) Cup Sluing

Future

Toonage

Fishmg

Pro Fishing

Newsmakers Lon Davis II

Saved-Bell

Adventure

School Quiz

Inside Stufl

College Basketball: Wisconsin at Michigan State

College Basketball: Northwestern at Minnesota

Scoohy Doo Weekend

Beakman

Grip Master

Cooking

Olympic Wmtertest

Snackmstr

1 5:00

Sports Weekend

| Showcase

Olympic Winterfest

College Basketball: Georgetown at Nevada-Las Vegas

Scratch

Firmllex

PBA Bowling: Las Vegas Invitational

|Current Affair Extra

Figure Skating: US Championships

Ken's

Gourmei

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime

Gardens

Tracks

Austin City Units

Blake s 1

Wild Am

Naturescene MolorWeek

Rod-Reel

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Eating We"

La. Cookm'

Tracks

o

X-Men

Super Dave

Media

Media

Mov«: "Rising Son"

©

X-Men

Super Dave

WWF Wresting

Movie:

Explorers"

ESPN Ws Cay

Sport sceoler College Basketba'l Xavier at Evansvitle

THC

Movie: "Lost Angels

[skydiving

5:30

College Basketball Georgetown at Nevada-Las Vegas

©

Beetleiutce

1 Ei Amor

Wash Week Wall Si

Wonder

Bugs Bunny & Iweety

12:30

Arsenio Hall

Camp Wilder 20/20

'High Society'

11:00

Bob

Newhart

Dinosaurs

Sportscenter World Cup Skung

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

12:00

Design W.

G Palace

Married...

11:30

CBC Prime Time News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

©
©

11:00
News

CBS News

Step by S

10:30

Picket Fences

News

1 Major Dad

10:00

Bob

|ski World

Movie: "Closet Land"

Alexander

|sd. Model

Sweating Bullets

Beauty and the Beast

Baywatch

Star Trek: Next Gener

Star Search

Flying Blind |Ben Stiller

Skiing: U.S Pro Tour

Skiing

Men ol Steel PGAGoH

Movie "Three Men and a Little Lady

Rock n Roll High-Forever

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
©
G
©
©

6:30

News

7:00

7:30

11:30

H:00

9:00

9:30

10:00

Raven

11:00

11:30

12:00

NewWKRP

Front Run

CBC News

Midday

Front Page

Don Cherry

NHL Hockey: Montreal Canadiens at Toronto Maple Leals

CBC News

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

Medicine Woman

Raven

Hat Squad

News

Rawhide

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tomght

Empty Nest | Nurses

Empty Nest iNurses

Sisters

News

NAACP Image Awards

Williams TV

ABC New;

American Gladiators

ABC News Special

Figure Skating: US Championships

Desbnos

Scenes

Lawrence Well Show

American Experience
Movie: "The Cat From Outer Space

Medicine Woman

Hat Squad

Lonesome Pine Special

©
©

Tony Brown

Money

Lawrence Weir Show

Charles

Boss?

Hollywood

Down Shore Cops

Cops

©

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Martin

Down Shore Red Wings

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at St Lc uis Blues

ESPN PGAGoH

wc

10:30

CBS News

Sportscenter Speedweek

Rock n Ron

|Code3

Movie:

News

Untouchables

Manor Born
Comedy Showcase
News

Movie: "The Shrimp on the Barbie"

Movie: "Beettejuice"

Movie

WIMrix

\tff» d*"

ESSENTIALS

y
io%
"
°Off
Special Sale

Uptown Comedy Club

Manor Born
Comic Strip Live

1 Come Strip Live

Sportscenter

v

Design W

Austin City Limits

Wholey

NHL Hockey: New York Rangers at Los Angelas Kings
iMovte: "Doeman"

[Country Beat

To Be Announced

The Country Girt

Sightings

12:30

Movie: "Amrtyvie: Trie Demon"

Lrlestyles

College Basketball

Prayer of the Rollerboys

STICK WITH US FOR THE BEST
MARVtfCOMICS OLD AND NEW!

WHEN IS A PERM NOT A POM?
When ri'i a Malm F nenliali Perm
designed lo mode ttyling ftnl and eoiy
You'll love the wavei mot never look or
(eel like conventional permi. Discover
the difference Cod today

.

^- »...„o,...."-

^

Young's Neuistand

January Perm Special
A

Wll

llAVC

* A*WTt

141 W. UJooster

10% Off Purchases

354.1533

offer expires 2/14AJ3

I'-MK Sltlllltl

Vour Comic Book Headquarters
Join Our Comic Club Todoyl

178 S. Main Bowling Green
353-2176
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON JANUARY 24,1993
12:00
1:00
11:00
11:30
12:30

O
Q
B
0
G)

ea
e
a

■

Tomorrow

Real Estate

TBA

Nature

Best Years

Meeting Place

Real Estate

L&pson

Toledo

Toledo Frail This-NFL
Larry Jones

TMC

| Canada

Randy Ayers NBA Show

Hymn Sing

Rural Com nity

Williams IV

Cai." Diet

700 Out) Telethon

Americas

|Gourmet

4:30

5:00

5:30

All Madden Team

Cooking

JGourmet

All Madden Team

NBA Basketbal: Portland Trail Blazers at Utah Jaw

On fit latua Coeege Basketbal: DePaU at Massachusetts

One on One Adam Smith Old House

4:00

|Coaage Basketbal: Oho State at Indiana

Used Cars

Newtons

3:30

| Sunday Arts Entertainment | Sunday Arts Entertainment | Sunday Arts Entertainnient Gnury Adams

Contrary

Black Bty

College Basketball Duke at Florida State

Pre- School Education

One on One McLaughlin

National Geographic

Painting

Lawrence Walk Show

OIL)

Sewing

[scenes

700 Club Telethon Continues

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

|sportscenter

3:00

NBA Basketbal Chicago Buns at San Antonio Spurs

Firing Line

"The Man <i the Moon"

2:30

College Basketball Ohio State at Indiana

Movie: "National Lampoon's Vacation'

Week-David Brmkley

American Gladiators

2:00

College Basketbal: North Carolina « Seton Hal

Tony Brown Cokxes!

ESPN Reporters

1:30

•MwMaflMfci

lYacheng

Mow: "Fletch

|MoteK "Hamburger HI''
|Amenca's Horse

| Movie "B*y Bathgate

| Star Trek Next Gener

PGA Golf: Northern Telecom Open

College Football: East-West Shrine Classic

Movie: "In the Heat ol the Night

Movie

The Unbelievable Truth

|Man-Moon

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O

a
a
a

©
&
©

6:30

News

©
©
BD

9:30

Fload to Avonlea

Movie: "Liar. Liar-

CBS News

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "Bonds ol Love"

(News

NBC News

Secret Service

1 Witness Video

Movie

ABC News

Roggms

Lite Goes On

Videos

Lawrence Weal Show

Ghoshvtrtec [Ghostwrite!

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits

Nature

Darling Buds ol May

Bonanza

Ghostwriter

10:00

10:30

Movie: "Bonds ol Love"
] Venture

Killer Rules

Movie: "Heartbreak Ridge"

Batman

Shaky G

In Color

Roc

Married

Herman

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Batman

Shaky G

InCokx

Roc

Married

Herman

News

Sportscenlet SuperBowl

6:00

6:30

News
CBCNews

NFL Al Pro Team

Movie: "Alan Nation"

Sports Xtra

12:00

CBCNews

Work) Cup Sluing

News

Golden Girls

News

Street Justice

Editors

NewWKRP [Sports

"Promises to Keep"
Front Run.

Dame Edna Experience1

Frying Btnd

Ben Steer

Untouchables

Code3

Sightings

Pistons

Sportscenter

Movie:

Movie:

Taikm Dirty Altar Dark

Cooeland

| In-Night

JANUARY 25,1993
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

CBS News

YouBet-Ue Golden Palace

Murphy 8

RoadMv.

Odyssey

9:30
Love S War

10:00

10:30

11:00

Northern Exposure

News
Witness

12:00
Night Heat

Street Cents |Northwood

CBC Prime Time News

Man Alive

Golden Palace

Murphy B

Northern Exposure

News

Sweating Bullets

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Altai

Fresh Prince [Blossom

Movie

FuK Exposure The Sex Tapes Scandal

News

Tonight Show

Rush L

ABC News

M-A'S'H

Family Feud

MacNed/Lehrer Newshour

Amerxan Music Awards
Effective School Restructuring
[Beholder

Follow-Up

American Experience

Renaissance

Reading

MacNel/Lehror Newshour

Success by Six: Rolling

Full House

Roseanne

Married

Night Court

NBA Basketbal Phoenix Suns at Detroit Pistons

Night Court

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Game Niu.li!

NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Detroit Pistons

News

Sport scooter College Basketba'l Vi»anova at Providence

Movie: "Some Like It Hot" Cont'd

Movie

Fail Getaway"

FIVI Great Reasons to Shop at

| Movie

Orchestra'

RushL.

Cops

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

|r*ghl*ne

Shoppng

Used Cars

Served

Charlie Rose

Roseanne

In the Heat ol the Night

Studs

Star Trek: Next Gener

Hunter

Sportscenter [college Basketbal

College Basketball: Nebraska at Colorado
Guilty as Charged

12:30

Arsemo Hal

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Love S War

Life

11:30
Newhart

CBS News

SuperBowl

|K

NFL s Grealesl Moments

News

AH Purposes Business

12:30

Arsemo Hal

Viewer's Choice

Boxing: Bruce SekJon vs. Elijah Tilery
Billy Bathgate

11:30
Siskel

JR. Stoltzman Wholey

Star Trek: Next Gener.
|cops

11:00
News

Masterpiece Theatre

Cops

ESPN ThDreds
TMC

9:00

News

MONDAY EVENING

S)

8:30

Murder. She Wrote

TMC Movie: "The Man in the Mo on" Cont'd

a

8:00

60 Minutes

ESPN College Football

e
a
a
a

7:30

7:00

CBS News

Movie: "Phys cal Fvidence

Now Open!

Cap.- F ear

Sunday Special

Adairqmcirt it

Buy one 6 inch Sub, n
Get one FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)

full-line of dairy products
wide selection of alcoholic & softdrink
beverages
competitive prices on grocery items &
deli meats
we carry all your health & beauty needs
and have quick and friendly service
425 E. Wootter

Open Every Night till 1:00am

'

(Limit one per customer per visit)

'

CAPPUCINO -ESPRESSO -LATTE

[Sunday, January 24_ONLY_"

and

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

FINE PASTRIES
902 E. Wooster at S. College
(next to TO's)

*SUBUUflV*
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

n,ms

IS

TUESDAY EVENING
(i:00

O
O

o

6:30

News
CBC News

JANUARY 26,1993
7:00

7:30

On Road

Market PI

CBC Prime Time News

Rescue 911

Movie: "Another 48 HRS."

News

NBC News

Enl Tonight

Cur Affair

Reasonable Doubts

Reasonable Doubts

First Person: The Gay 90s News

Family Feud

Fun House

Roseanne

CM Ware

M-VS'H

BD

Readtng

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Full House

Roseanne

Roseanne

Golden Girts Married

NBA Today

SuperBoW

IMC

Married

o
m

6:30

Nightline

RushL

Cops

EastEnders

Charke Rose

Sandiego

Nova

Fronm

Class ot '96

Key West

Star Trek Ne«t Gener

Roseanne

In the Heat ol the Night

Studs

you Bet i iip Class ol 96

Key West

News

Murphy B

Star Trek Next Gener

Hunter

Sportscenter

Ski World

Movie

Charlie Rose

Americas

|coHege Basketball Louisiana State at Kentucky

The Doctor

| "Midnight Cowboy"

[Movie "Two Evil Eyes

JANUARY 27,1993

7:00

7:30

8:00

|

9:00

8:30

You Bet-Life Space Rangers

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

48 Hours

News

Newhart

Arsenio Hall
Movie. 21 Days

Neon R«Jer

Nature ol Things

CBC Prime Time News

Ml

CODCO

Donkey

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Space Rangers

In the Heat ol the Night

48 Hours

News

Dangerous Curves

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Seinleld

Mad-You

Law 8 Order

News

Tonight Show

Rush L.

ABC News

M-A-S-ll

Family Feud Wonder Y

Home Imp

Coach

Going to Extremes

Flush L

Cops

Who Shan Be Healed'

Journal

Charke Rose

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

[ooogie H.

Nova

Shopping

|Nightlihe

Reading

MacNed/Lehrer Newsnour

Sand ego

To Be Announced

To Be Announced

Admiral William J. Crowe

Served

Taping Time lor Teachers

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

ESPN

Inside PGA

Sportscenter College Basketball: Seion Hat at Georgetown

TMC

Meet Me

Mov*

Married

Crary Mama"

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

I

You Bet-Ule Beverly HdJs. 90210

6:30

[Movie

News

College Basketball Florida State al North Carolina

Sportscenter

[Movie: "Taking Care ol Business

7:30

CBC News
News

CBS News

Wh Fortune [Jeopardy'

©

News

NBC News

©

Wm Basketball
(Movie

Close! Land

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Street Stones

Knots Landing

North ol 60

CBC Prime Time News

Movie: "Tram ol Dreams

Top Cops

Street Stones

Ent. Tonight Cur. Affair

Out An Night | Oil World

Cheers

CBS News

You Bet-Ule Top Cops

Material

Jubilee Y-s

[wings

11:00

11:30

News

Newhart

Knots Landing

News

Silk Slalkmgs

Mad-You

News

Tonight Show

RushL

Cops

| Wings

RushL.

ABC News

M-A-S-H

Tamily Feud

Mattock

Jack s Place

Primetime Live

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Business

Mystery'

Altred 1 DuPonl Journalism Awards

Charke Rose

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

O'd Mouse

Thursday

Mystery'

Wait lor God | May-Dec

Served

Charke Rose

Ful House

Roseanne

Night Court

Simpsons

Martin

In Color

Down Shore Star Tiek Next Generation Roseanne

Roseanne

Golden Girts Married...

You Bet-Ute Simpsons

Martin

InCokx

Down Shore News

ESPN

Up Close

SuperBowl

Married

Sportscenter College Basketball: Iowa at Michigan State

Roilerbail" Conid

HAIR
UNLIMITED

'-S&
Ji

248 N. Main
Open Daily
EVENINGS
by Appointment

FedTufing
"Innjius Products

Movie

FREE PARKING

NEW EMPLOYEE:

Angela Gill

with Angela with this ad

Movie

Nightline

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

'Wf

f

LONG
STEM

RED ROSES
CASH -N- CARRY
Expires 1/29/93

353-1045

428 E. Wooster

Used Cars

In the Heal ol the Night

Studs

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Hunter

Sportscenter Tennis Australian Open
Misery

Worth

^ttfliiuirrlumar

Specializing in manicuring and black hair care

20% OFF all services

American Kickboxei 1

12:30

Shopping

The

354-1559

N€YUS

Murph, B

College Basketball UCLA at Southern California

|Movie "Beetle|uice'

12:00
Arsenio Hail

Tickets lor the Zoo"

®
BD
89
0D

TMC Movie

Studs

Star Trek Next Gener

JNHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings al Edmonton Oilers

Late lor Dinner

Used Car-,

JANUARY 28, 1993

7:00

o
o
o

News

12:30

In the Heat ol the Night

News

AH Purposes Business

Used Cars

Night Court

CBS News

CBC News

Journal

Shopping

Tonight Show

Frontline

Sportscentei College Basketoal Oho SUM at Michigan

WEDNESDAY EVENING
News

1 Jackie I

MgM MM

Nova

Movie "Best Defense"

6:00

Cooper

]ML

Afsemo Hai

Forever Knight

News

12:30

12:00

Newhart

Men s Room

5th Estate

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshoui

Adrienne Clarkson

11:30

11:00
News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

ABC News

IB
O

10:30

CBS News

Business

o

10:00

News

Rush I

O
O

9:30

9:00

Movie: "Another 48 HAS

Oceanus

esra

8:30

You Bet-Lrle Rescue 911

IB
O
ffi

m
m

8:00

CBS News

Watching

best

in

entertainment
and information
is on your public
station,Channel
27. Check the
listings for this
week's programs.

WBGU
TV27

